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UDC students fi ght tuition increase

by Husna Kazmir
Hatchet Staff Writer

   Though dozens of universities 
have announced hiring freezes to 
cut costs amid the fi nancial crisis, 
GW offi cials say the University ex-
pects to hire just as many professors 

as last year – and possibly more. 
Administrators like Vice Presi-

dent of Academic Affairs Don Leh-
man and Executive Vice President 
and Treasurer Lou Katz said in re-
cent interviews that the University 
is very actively pursuing new hires 
during the recession. Lehman said 
candidate searches are underway 
in most academic departments of 
the University, including the Law 
School and other graduate pro-
grams.

“We are fortunately in a fi nan-
cially strong position,” he said. “We 
are paying great attention to what's 

going on economically and fi nan-
cially, but our goal is to stay with 
our strategic plan and to continue to 
hire the very best faculty we can.”

He added, “We’ve been very 
careful to make sure we have ad-
equate reserves.” 

Lehman said that things are fi -
nancially stable at the moment but 
the University is keeping a close eye 
on the economic climate.

“If things get signifi cantly worse 
externally, that may have an impact 
on what it is that we’re able to do,” 
he said.

Professor Tyler Anbinder, chair 

of the history department, said 
GW’s push for new faculty is fairly 
uncommon.

“You announce these searches in 
the summer,” Anbinder said. “Then 
in the fall when the stock market 
dove, a lot of places canceled their 
searches.”

Anbinder, who said that the his-
tory department alone is looking 
to fi ll four positions, felt that GW’s 
continual hiring indicates the fi nan-
cial stability of the University.

“The fact that GWU didn’t 

Univ. pushes hiring despite recession

by Hadley Malcolm
Hatchet Reporter

   Armed with fl uorescent signs, 
whistles and makeshift bucket 
drums, a group of students from 
the University of the District of Co-
lumbia gathered Tuesday night for 
a sleep-in to publicly protest a dras-
tic tuition increase they say would 
greatly limit accessibility to the 

city's only public college.
The proposal, made by UDC 

President Allen Sessoms, would 
take effect in the fall and raise tu-
ition from the current average of 
$3,770 a year to $7,000 for District 
residents. It would also end the 
school's open-door policy that al-
lows anyone to enroll. 

“We believe that education is 
fundamental for everyone,” said 
UDC senior Joshua Lopez. “And it 
should remain affordable and acces-
sible for anyone who seeks a qual-
ity education in D.C. We feel these 
proposals really threaten that and 
threaten the purpose and mission of 
UDC.”

Lopez, along with fellow se-

nior William Kellibrew, has been 
the driving force behind Operation 
Save UDC – the student group that 
has organized rallies and this week’s 
sleep-in. They also encouraged stu-
dents to boycott class Wednesday 
to attend a meeting with a commit-
tee of the Board of Trustees, where 
a preliminary vote was made on 
Sessoms’ proposal. Nearly 1,000 
students attended and many voiced 
opposition to the program, Lopez 
said. 

University offi cials say a tuition 
increase is needed for the progres-
sion of the school to a more com-
petitive level.

“It’s being proposed in order for 
us to move the institution forward,” 

said Jackie Boynton, UDC’s associ-
ate vice president for marketing, 
communications and alumni af-
fairs. “The only way the institution 
can show results is by giving the 
administration the opportunity to 
make changes.”

Among the changes Boynton 
cited are building repairs, investing 
in new technology and expanding 
faculty for the school’s nearly 6,000 
students. 

“We understand that students 
who pay for higher education have 
high expectations,” Boynton said. 
“In order to meet their demands, we 
need to be up to par.”

Ryder Haske/multimedia editor

UDC freshman Marxus Fowler, far left, senior Joshua Lopez, left, junior Jamaal Freeman, right, and freshman Shawn McGee, far right, camp 
out on the UDC campus Tuesday night to protest the proposal for a tuition increase.

Most academic 
departments seek 
to fi ll positions

See FACULTY, p. 5

See UDC, p. 5

'Don't Ask' 
hits home 
for NROTC

by Alex Byers
Metro News Editor

   More than a year after they sued anonymous 
GW students for illegal downloading violations, 
representatives of the recording industry recently 
advanced their federal court battle by fi ling new 
suits against a senior and an alumnus.

Court documents fi led by the Recording In-
dustry Association of America allege that Richard 
Fowler, a 2008 graduate, and senior Heidi Mekawi 
illegally shared music fi les over peer-to-peer net-
works.

In fall 2007, the RIAA identifi ed 19 GW IP ad-
dresses that they said were illegally downloading 
music and subpoenaed the University for the stu-
dents’ names. The RIAA then dropped the lawsuit 
in May after receiving the information for nine stu-
dents and allowing them to settle out of court.

RIAA spokeswoman Liz Kennedy said they 
fi led suits against Fowler and Mekawi in December 
because they have not yet agreed to settle. 

Fowler and Mekawi are being sued for both 

RIAA sues 
student, 
alumnus

by Lauren French
Hatchet Staff Writer 

   Freshman Todd Belok has wanted to be a Naval of-
fi cer since his early teens. 

"I want to be an offi cer because I feel that it shows 
character," Belok said. "You are paying back your coun-
try." 

But as he found out this December after joining 
GW’s Navy ROTC program, he may never accomplish 
his goal – now that the Navy knows he is gay. 

Before he arrived in Foggy Bottom last fall, he en-
rolled in the ROTC program and arrived early to attend 
a pre-term training session in Quantico, Va. But after two 
of his fellow NROTC members saw him kiss another 
male at a party, Belok was offi cially dismissed from the 
program in December, according to a disciplinary report 
provided to The Hatchet.

Despite a University policy against discrimination, 
the NROTC program dismissed Belok for homosexual 
behavior – forbidden for active members by the federal 
“Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy – after a two-month re-
view. 

In the fi nal report, Capt. Brian Gwane wrote that it 
was a diffi cult decision for the board to dismiss Belok, 
who was already a high-achieving member of NROTC.

“While this unit could easily avoid potential scruti-
ny, publicity and inquiry if I simply overruled the board 
and recommended retention, such an act would be pure-
ly self-serving and neglectful of my responsibility to up-
hold the policies instituted by our civilian leadership,” 
Gwane wrote. “I recommend [Midshipman] Belok be 
dismissed from The George Washington University 
NROTC on the basis of homosexuality in accordance 
with [NROTC policy].” 

See RIAA, p. 8

See ROTC, p. 8

Proposal would 
double fees, 
restrict enrollment

by Andrew Alberg 
Sports Editor

The University recently commenced 
long-awaited renovations to the Smith 
Center, and has raised almost $9 million 
of the $25 million that they will eventually 
need for the project. 

Individual donors have contributed 
about $4.5 million since fundraising began 
last spring, a fi gure that is being matched 
on a rolling basis by the Smith-Kogod 
foundation – which pledged up to $10 mil-
lion, said Laurel Price Jones, vice president 
for advancement. The Smith-Kogod gift is 
the largest in University history. 

“We will reach the $10 million fi gure,” 
Price Jones said of individual donations. 
“The fundraising is way ahead of the need 
to spend the money.”

Price Jones said that neither the men’s 
basketball team’s subpar performance this 
season nor the poor economy have affected 
fundraising efforts much so far, but conced-
ed that her offi ce has had to “work harder” 
because of the situation. The school has 
fi ve years to reach the $10 million match-
ing pledge, a timetable Price Jones said is 
easily attainable. 

Funding was secure enough to start the 
fi rst phase of the three-phase renovation 
at the start of this semester. Construction 
workers are jackhammering daily to clear 
out space in the bottom level of the build-
ing, which houses the weight room, locker 
rooms and training room, director of ath-
letics Jack Kvancz said. It will eventually 
also be the site of the new academic center 
for athletes. 

See SMITH, p. 10

Smith Center project 
started; $9 mil raised

Nick Gingold/senior staff photographer

Freshman Todd Belok was dismissed from the 
GW NROTC program after two of his colleagues 
reported seeing him kiss another male.
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Thursday

   AN EVENING WITH GWEN IFILL
Gwen Ifill, moderator of 
the 2008 vice-presidential 
debate, will speak about 
her new book, "The Break-
through: Politics and Race 
in the Age of Obama."
7:30 p.m.
Jack Morton Auditorium

Friday

JASON MRAZ AND BEN FOLDS 
AT THE SMITH CENTER
Tickets are on sale at the 
GW Ticketmaster box of-
fice for $33.
7 p.m.
Smith Center

Saturday

ANTONIO GADES COMPANY 
PRESENTS CARMEN
Part of the ninth annual 
D.C. Flamenco Festival, 
Carmen is a dance show 
based on Carlos Saura’s 
Oscar-winning film of the 
same name. 
8 p.m.
Lisner Auditorium

Sunday

MR. AND MISS ASIA GW
Prizes will be awarded to 
the best all-around male 
and female contestants. 
Tickets are $2 for contes-
tants and $5 for audience 
members.
7 p.m.
Marvin Center Continental 
Ballroom

HIGH 41 | LOW 31

  Ethiopian authorities have 
arrested a man in connection 
with the suspicious death of 
alumnus Brian Adkins, a For-
eign Service offi cer found dead 
in Ethiopia last week, State De-
partment representatives said 
Wednesday. 

The State Department would 
not release the name of the sus-
pect nor add further comment, 
citing an ongoing homicide in-
vestigation. Adkins worked for 
the State Department as a For-
eign Service offi cer stationed 
in Ethiopia’s capital city, Addis 
Ababa. Representatives from 
the Department said last week 
that Adkins died in his home on 
Jan. 31 and was found two days 
later.

Local media reports say the 
suspect was found with a num-
ber of items Adkins owned, 
including a cell phone, laptop 
computer and camera.

Michael Geremia, a senior, 
is accompanying Adkins’ body 
to the United States this week. 

Adkins’ family asked that 
in lieu of fl owers, contributions 
be made to the Brian Daniel Ad-
kins Memorial Fund. The fund 
will help pay for the private, 
Catholic school education of 
Adkins’ young nephew Chase, 
Geremia said. 

“This was very important 
to Brian, and is one of many ex-
amples of his selfl essness,” Ger-
emia wrote in an e-mail. “Al-
though he never advertised it, 
while working for the State De-
partment, he set aside a portion 
of each paycheck for Chase’s 
education.”

Adkins graduated from GW 
in 2007 after earning his under-
graduate and graduate degrees 
in international affairs. 

A Funeral Mass and Rite of 
Christian Burial in his honor 
will be held on Saturday, Feb. 
14 at 10 a.m. at St. Mary’s Ro-
man Catholic Church in Adkin’s 
hometown of Columbus, Ohio.

–Carly Lagrotteria

   A new student group is do-
ing their part to bring attention 
to the issues of Cuba, a country 
that has been largely shrouded 
in mystery for almost a half-
century. 

Students for a Free Cuba 
was founded last month by 
junior Brittney Arroyo Mor-
rett and sophomores Rudolfo 
Mayor and James Tanner. Tan-
ner, the organization’s treasur-
er who had interned at Center 
for a Free Cuba, described the 
group as “a nonpartisan orga-
nization working towards pro-
moting human rights and de-
mocracy in Cuba.” 

The organization emerged 
out of an effort to get signa-
tures for the release of the po-
litical prisoner Oscar Elias Bis-
cet, a promoter of human rights 

in Cuba. The students collected 
more than 130 signatures and 
attempted to turn the signature 
cards in to the consulate in the 
Cuban Interests Section in D.C.  

“They denied us,” Mayor 
recalled. “They told us we had 
to leave and mail them in.” 

Mayor said that after the 
cards were rejected at the Cu-
ban consulate, he realized the 
need to “create an organization 
that could educate about the 
abuses of the regime, but that 
could also act on behalf of the 
Cuban people at a local level 
here in our nation’s capital.”

The students said the goals 
of the organization are primar-
ily educational, although stu-
dent activism does play a sig-
nifi cant part. 

“There is a lot of mis-info 

about Cuba and those involved 
in the Cuban Revolution and 
mis-info about the Cuban gov-
ernment and people,” Mayor 
wrote in an e-mail. “It is im-
portant to educate about Che 
[Guevara] and Fidel [Castro] 
and communism and the way 
people live on the island.”

To spread their message and 
educate the GW population, the 
group and its now more than 
50 members plan to host Rep. 
Lincoln Diaz-Balart, R-Fla., 
who has been invited to speak 
to students on March 30 in the 
Marvin Center Amphitheater. 
After the talk, they will screen 
the fi lm “El Mayor Deseo” – 
Spanish for “The Great Desire” 
– the story of Cuban democratic 
leader Oswaldo Paya. 

–Michelle Bradbury

CORRECTIONS

 In "University plans broad dorm 
changes" (Feb. 9, p. 1), The Hatch-
et reported that Pelham Hall is 
opening "next year." Pelham Hall 
is opening in fall 2010. An graph-
ic in the print edition also incor-
rectly grouped Pelham Hall with 
the fall 2009 housing changes.

In "Dancers step up at packed Lis-
ner showcase" (Feb. 9, p. 1), The 
Hatchet misspelled the name of 
organizer Shakir Cannon-Moye. 
He is also still a member of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, not 
an alumnus. 

In "A new green challenge" (Feb. 
9, p. 5), The Hatchet reported that 
the Offi ce of Sustainability over-
sees the RecycleMania contest. 
The Offi ce of Facilities Planning 
and Environmental Management 
oversees the program.

D.C. Councilman David Cata-
nia, At-Large, has accepted a po-
sition as a professional lecturer 
at GW’s School of Public Health 
and Health Services, his offi ce an-
nounced Wednesday.

Catania will not be compensat-
ed for his position in order to avoid 
any potential confl icts of interest. 

“I am very excited about the 
opportunity to teach at the GW 
School of Public Health; I look for-
ward to sharing our experiences in 
the District of Columbia with the 
students,” Catania said in a state-
ment. “The number and complex-
ity of the health care challenges that 
we confront in the District are fasci-
nating subjects for advanced study 
in health policy.”

Catania was fi rst elected to the 
Council in 1997 and now chairs the 
Committee on Health. 

Catania will host periodic lec-
tures on health, law and policy for 
law and graduate students and 
Ph.D. candidates in the Public 
Health and Policy program, accord-
ing to the statement. 

–Alexa Millinger

Jonathan Ewing/Hatchet photographer

About 30 members of the LGBTQ community meet for a night of speed dating with students 
from GW, American University, the University of Maryland, Georgetown University and George 
Mason University at the Marvin Center Wednesday night.
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by Lauren Hoenemeyer
Hatchet Staff Writer

At the National Press Club on 
Monday night, four top business 
journalists detailed their role in 
keeping the country informed on 
the year’s top story – the fi nancial 
recession. 

Alexis Glick of FOX Business 
Network, Diana Henriques of 
The New York Times, Steve Pearl-
stein of the Washington Post and 
Ali Velshi of CNN convened for 
the 63rd Kalb Report, which was 
taped in front of a packed crowd in 
the National Press Building at 14th 
and F streets.

The panelists discussed the 
role of journalists in the global eco-
nomic crisis, the aftermath of Ber-
nie Madoff’s global Ponzi scheme 
and the Davos World Economic 
Forum. Moderator Marvin Kalb 
also pressed them on whether busi-
ness journalists failed to predict the 
current crisis.

“People think there are a lot of 
bad things going on in the world 
and if a journalist would just shine 
a light on these things, it would be 
better,” Pearlstein said. “As jour-
nalists, we don’t control this pro-
cess but we do play a big role.” 

Velshi countered the notion 
that journalists failed to inform the 
public about the events leading up 
to the fi nancial collapse. He argued 

journalists do provide the public 
with vital information, but each 
citizen is responsible for deciding 
what to do with that information. 

“If I’m the weather guy and I 
tell you that it is 10 degrees below 
zero, it’s your responsibility to you 
to put your jacket and long johns 
on,” Velshi quipped.

Panelists outlined how they 
thought the recession unfolded. 
Henriques, a GW alumna, said part 
of the problem was the nation’s 
“fi xation” on the stock market.

“The stock market has become 
a barometer of the nation’s health,” 
Henriques said.

Pearlstein likened the events 
leading up to the fi nancial collapse 
to a cartoon character. 

 “It was like Wile E. Coyote 
when he runs off the cliff, then 
looks down and realizes he went 
too far,” he said.

Velshi also commented on how 
the economic crisis in the U.S. af-
fected people on a global scale.

“We led the world into this one. 
Nobody really cared because they 
were getting rich. But this house of 
cards was our doing and now it is 
our time to rebuild it,” Velshi said.

Glick, who moved to her role 
in journalism from the business 
world, offered a simple solution to 
surviving the recession.

“People are paying with credit 
cards in cabs, they’re paying with 

credit card for groceries. It’s not 
right. The other day, I put my 
American Express into a drawer 
and told myself that I was going to 
learn to pay with cash,” Glick said.

University President Steven 
Knapp, who attended the event, 
shared his enthusiasm for the latest 
Kalb Report installment. 

“There was a tremendous stu-
dent turnout,” he said. “It was very 
educational and I really enjoyed it.”

James Spencer, a junior major-
ing in Middle Eastern studies and 
political science, expressed his en-
thusiasm for the program. 

“The Kalb Report was abso-
lutely fascinating,” Spencer said. 
“This was the fi rst time I’ve been 
to one but now I plan on coming to 
more of these.”

Each panelist also suggested a 
plan for students pursuing a career 
in business journalism.

“The most useful thing to study 
is history,” Pearlstein said. “Things 
tend to repeat themselves and 
things remain the same, like hu-
man nature. I see so many young 
people these days so well-versed in 
technology, but not history.”

The event was sponsored by 
the GW Global Media Institute, 
the Shorenstein Center at Harvard 
University and the National Press 
Club, and funded by a grant from 
The Ethics and Excellence in Jour-
nalism Foundation. n

by Sarah Scire
Campus News Editor

   The University has sought to 
distinguish the hippo as an unof-
fi cial mascot of the school by not 
restocking some hippo inventory 
at the GW Bookstore and scaling 
back the mascot’s presence at 
televised events.

In September, after reports 
that the University was phasing 
the hippo out of its merchan-
dise, administrators denied that 
the school had purposely not 
restocked hippo apparel in the 
Bookstore, citing a “miscom-
munication” between the Book-
store and the University. But fi ve 
months later, the only new hippo 
apparel in the store has been a 
limited-edition T-shirt proclaim-
ing the hippo to be “alive and 
well” at GW. 

The Bookstore was once 

stocked with a plethora of hip-
po-imprinted items from athletic 
shorts to sweatshirts. 

Follett Regional Director 
Nancy Sattler, who supervises 
University Bookstore Manager 
Pat Lee, said this month that 
the only hippo-related items the 
bookstore carries are key chains, 
decals and the remainder of the 
“alive and well” T-shirts – which 
were created after reports of the 
hippo’s phase out. 

“Plush hippos are on order, 
but it takes months to receive 
these from the vendor,” Sat-
tler said. “Once the University 
stopped with the hippo, the ven-
dor in China destroyed the im-
age and now they have to begin 
the design from scratch.”

Sattler also said sweatshirts 
with the hippo logo have been 
ordered but did not have an 
estimate as to when students 
could expect them, adding that 
the “alive and well” shirts only 
arrived quickly because the Uni-
versity paid an express fee.

Nicole Macchione-Early, di-
rector of GW’s Spirit Program, 
said the hippo mascot does not 
regularly attend televised bas-

ketball games, although excep-
tions are occasionally made.

“[The hippo] has been to 
some basketball games, includ-
ing the women’s knit-in game,” 
Macchione-Early said. “But he 
does not typically attend tele-
vised games.” 

Instead, the hippo has made 
appearances at a handful of stu-
dent life events already this se-
mester, including the pep rally 
for the inaugural fl oat. 

Administrators from Mac-
chione-Early to Associate Vice 
President of Student Academic 
and Support Services Helen 
Cannaday Saulny have said 
that emphasizing the Colonial – 
GW’s offi cial mascot – has been 
a priority and that the University 
does not want to confuse televi-
sion audiences with two mas-
cots. 

“The Hippo is a student-
life mascot,” Cannaday Saulny 
wrote in an e-mail. “After the 
unveiling of the new George 
mascot earlier this fall, the Uni-
versity decided the George/
Colonials logos should refl ect a 
closer resemblance to the George 
mascot.” n

Reporting the recession
Kalb Report convenes top business journalists

Chris Gregory/Hatchet photographer

Marvin Kalb, left, speaks with Diana Henriques of The New York Times, center, and Ali Velshi of 
CNN, right, about reporters' role in the global economic crisis Monday night.

Univ. offi  cials 
aim to focus on 
Colonial mascot

Hippo items remain sparse
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by Alli Hoff and Emily Cahn
Hatchet Staff Writers

   The Student Association 
found itself in a complicated 
legislative battle this week after 
a bill regarding candidate regis-
tration requirements was passed 
by the senate and vetoed by SA 
President Vishal Aswani – spur-
ring a sequence of events that 
could potentially delay the up-
coming elections. 

The body voted to overturn 
Aswani's veto of a bill to end sig-
nature requirements, agreeing 
again that candidates should not 
need to collect hundreds of sig-
natures to run in the upcoming 
election. Jordan Chapman, As-
wani’s vice president for judicial 
and legislative affairs, then fi led 
a Student Court case to reverse 
the senate's override of Aswani’s 
veto early Wednesday morning, 
saying their decision was uncon-
stitutional.

Though two-thirds of the 
senators present at Tuesday 
night’s meeting voted to over-
turn Aswani’s decision, Chap-

man says two-thirds of the entire 
Senate body must vote to over-
turn the veto, making the body’s 
decision null and void.

Chapman fi led the complaint 
against Executive Vice President 
Kyle Boyer and Alex Fitzsim-
mons, the secretary of the SA.

Chapman cited a previous 
SA court ruling, Jenkins v. Da-
leo, which set the precedent that 
two-thirds of the entire senate 
body must vote to overturn a 
veto. He requested that the case 
be expedited as it falls directly in 
the middle of the candidate reg-
istration period.

The case will be heard Thurs-
day morning at 10 a.m. and a de-
cision on whether the override 
stands will be made shortly after, 
according to Student Court rules 
and procedures.

"This suit was not fi led with 
any malcontent toward the SA 
Senate or its membership, but 
in order to ensure a fair elec-
tion," Aswani wrote in a state-
ment. 

SA Sen. Logan Dobson, 
CCAS-U and sponsor of the 
original bill to eliminate signa-
ture requirements, said despite 
the impending Student Court 
case, he is positive the override 
will stand. 

“There is ambiguity on both 
sides of the issue constitution-
ally, and not enough evidence 

to overturn law,” Dobson said, 
adding that he is “disappointed 
that a suit was fi led by Vishal.”

Because this case is taking 
place in the middle of the can-
didate registration period, the 
Student Court has the ability to 
extend the registration period in 
order to make it fair for all stu-
dents wishing to run for offi ce 
in the SA.

As of right now, candidates 
need to collect signatures in or-
der to be placed on the ballot 
because of an injunction from 
the SA court. If the ruling is ul-
timately overturned in the court 
case, students who did not col-
lect signatures could have their 
candidacy voided.

Jason Lifton, a sophomore 
running for EVP said, “it is ri-
diculous that they are changing 
the rules mid-registration pro-
cess.”

Boyer said he is disappoint-
ed with the impending court 
case.

“I would be lying if I said I 
was not incredibly disappoint-
ed,” Boyer, an SA presidential 
candidate, said in an e-mail to 
the Senate. “I offered to reverse 
my decision, which would offer 
the same result – a registration 
period which now by default 
will have signature require-
ments – but the Executive insist-
ed on having a court case.” n

SA battles signature bill
Student Court 
will hear case on 
Th ursday

Is advising 
working for you?

[ t h e  t h i r d  a n n u a l

Hatchet - SA Debate
FEBRUARY 23, 2009 • 7 - 9 P.M ]



 Every year, the Black Student 
Union, along with other black or-
ganizations on campus, celebrates 

the past and the present with the an-
nual Black Heritage Celebration. This is 
a time when we can truly refl ect on the 
progress those of African descent have 

made throughout the world.
In commemoration of what we 

have achieved, the BSU hosted Dr. Mi-
chael Eric Dyson in Betts Theater as the 
keynote speaker. This past weekend, a 
crowd packed Lisner Auditorium and 
watched several fraternities and sorori-
ties step dance at the 12th annual “Step 
Your Game Up” step show. This week, 
the month of empowerment continues 
as the Black Women’s Forum celebrates 
womanhood and the NAACP celebrates 
its Founder’s Week. It has been a great 
month for not just African-Americans 
but the GW community as a whole.

Still, there are issues that we must 
address even in the midst of celebra-
tion. I write this piece as a keen observer 
of what happens on this campus. It is 
imperative that we take what is positive 
and make it much better.

This year, the celebration’s theme 
is “Sankofa: Writing the Black Autobi-
ography.” It teaches us to “go back and 
take.” This campus was a part of his-
tory not too long ago and as students 
we must learn to go back and take what 
we have seen from the past to make a 
better future. Barack Obama might be 
president now but it is up to us to hold 
him accountable the same way we have 
done for other presidents.

Student political involvement 
reached its peak during the election. 
That same level of enthusiasm must 
continue because this is where it matters 
the most. Let’s understand the sacrifi ces 
of those behind us and continue to ad-
vocate for our interests. For black males, 
who still remain an endangered species 
on college campuses nationwide, the 
BSU and Black Men’s Initiative fosters 
leadership development, making the 
college years truly matter.

Many have the misconception that 

the BSU is an exclusive organization 
only fi tting the needs of African-Amer-
ican students. While this organization 
was formed out of a need to address ra-
cial issues 40 years ago, today is a new 
day. Yes, the BSU represents its African-
American constituency, but this it also 
has some members that are not black. 
In addition, we have a history of work-
ing with the College Democrats and the 
Organization of Latin America Students 
and will work with Allied in Pride later 
this month. The Ace, our publication, 
has staff members of different back-
grounds.

We highly encourage anyone, black 
or not, to join us. Now is the time. Like 
Dyson said during his keynote speech, 
President Obama’s election does not 
mean we’re in a post-racial society. In-
stead, it is a sign we should accept and 
embrace each other’s differences and 
learn more about each other. Most of the 

time, people who call the BSU an exclu-
sive organization have never attended a 
meeting or event.

Let’s congratulate ourselves for be-
ing a part of change. In addition, let’s 
acknowledge that there is still work to 
be done from both within and outside 
the black community. Writing and read-
ing about it will do little, so I highly en-
courage those that have not done so to 
attend some BHC events this month. I 
hope to see you there.

 – The writer, a sophomore majoring in
journalism and mass communication, is a

member of the Executive Board of the Black 
Student Union and editor in chief of The

Ace.
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Letters to the editor

Still work to be done

 Sports add to educa-
tional experience

I would like to dissent strongly from 
Niketa Brar’s column suggesting that GW 
de-emphasize its commitment to build-
ing dorms and sports (“Time out for GW 
sports and dorms,” Feb. 9, p. 4). Intercol-
legiate athletics offers more than simply a 
way for a campus to come together. 

Varsity sports are GW’s public face to 
athletic peers and competitors. They offer 
opportunities for student-athletes to at-
tend schools like GW that they may not 
have otherwise. For the athletes, the play-
ing fi elds are an extension of the class-
room, where you can learn about yourself 
and life in ways you cannot while work-
ing out alone or playing for fun. Looking 
back at my four years at GW, some of 
the greatest learning experiences I had 
and which I still lean on happened while 
on the Potomac. To deny future genera-
tions of GW students those same chances 
would be a missed opportunity. 

Karl Crow 
Alumnus, Class of 2003

Sports program is 
important to GW

I would like to respectfully disagree 
pp

Niketa Brar’s opinion piece of February 
9, 2009 (“Time out for GW sports and 
dorms,” p. 4).

The author’s analysis of sports at 
GW is pretty far afi eld in my view. What 
I see at GW is a community of students 
who are balanced in their focused on 
academics, community service, intern-
ships and enthusiasm for GW athlet-
ics. The measure of the value of a uni-
versity’s sports program should not be 
based on a team’s win/loss records or 

y p p g

attendance at basketball games, as the 
Hatchet writer would seem to believe. 
Every coach understands that there are 
ebbs and fl ows to a program’s life. The 
value should be measured by what the 
athletes gain from their experience on 
a given team and how that experience 
helps mold them into healthier, happier 
and more productive alumni and citi-
zens of the world.

I take exception with the author’s 

view that “if the goal of athletics is to 
bring the campus together, GW teams 
have failed.” I don’t know what mea-
sure Ms. Brar is using, but from my 
vantage point as the GW head men’s 
squash coach, the crowds of a hundred 
or more that have come out to our home 
matches have been growing with every 
match to now record-breaking numbers 
at the Lerner Health and Wellness Cen-
ter. I can’t describe how exciting it is to 
see our program grow and prosper, in 
large part, due to athlete, parent, alum 
and University support.

Ms. Brar is clearly out of touch with 
GW athletics if she thinks that in the past 
four years, sports have only brought 
GW together once, at a game against 
Duke. Anyone who has witnessed a 
GW game, match or meet in the past 
four years will tell you how wrong and 
limited a view that is.

GW sports are on the rise, not the 
decline – not everything is measured by 
one high-profi le sport.

Wendy F. Lawrence
Men’s squash coach

SAMUEL COLLINS JR.

When you’re new to col-WWlege, it’s easy to get 
caught up in the sexually 

charged culture that seems to be 
everywhere. Fraternities and so-
rorities, peers and professors, even 
the sex column of this very news-
paper can make 
sex seem like a 
normal part of 
any healthy dat-
ing relationship 
and essential to 
having a good 
time at college. Although these so-
called “norms” are prevalent, you 
shouldn’t give in to peer pressure 
so easily; it is okay not to have sex. 

When you look at sex on a 
purely scientifi c level, two facts 
become immediately apparent.  
Sex is extremely powerful and not 
to be taken lightly, and it is meant 
to be between two people in a 
married relationship. When two 
people have sex or are even sexu-
ally aroused, the body releases a 
hormone called oxytocin, which 
acts as a human superglue, bond-
ing the two people in a tight emo-
tional bond, according to a study 
at Rockefeller University.

This hormone is released in 
only one other instance in humans, 
which is to help a mother bond 
with her newborn child. Oxytocin 
is specifi cally tailored for bond-
ing in a stable, lasting relationship. 
Studies have shown that as the 
number of sexual partners increase, 
the levels of oxytocin decrease, 
making it more diffi cult for one to 
emotionally and psychologically 
bond with later partners. Accord-
ing to a report from the Abstinence 
Medical Council, “People who 
have misused their sexual faculty 
and become bonded to multiple 
persons will diminish the power of 
oxytocin to maintain a permanent 

bond with an individual.” 
A choice made in college to 

have sex frequently and outside 
of a lasting relationship affects 
the success rate of marriage later 
in life. According to a study by 
the Centers for Disease Control, 

women having 
no non-marital 
sexual partners 
had an 80.47 
percent chance 
at a stable mar-
riage. By con-

trast, when a woman had just one 
non-marital sexual partner that 
chance dropped to 53.6 percent. 
If a woman had fi ve sexual part-
ners outside of marriage she has 
only 29.70 percent chance of stable 
marriage. 

There is not enough room to 
print the other hundreds of stud-
ies that all point to similar conclu-
sions. Sex is an extremely won-
derful and powerful gift given to 
humanity but it is powerful, both 
biologically and psychologically. 
That’s why it hurts so much when 
you break up with someone you 
have been especially close with: 
Your body has created a strong 
bond with the other person and 
when you rip that apart the pain is 
bad. Our bodies were made to be 
with one another, to form a strong 
loving environment to raise chil-
dren and to be together for the rest 
of our lives. 

When sex is used as recreation, 
it causes pain and suffering for ev-
eryone involved. Don’t worry, if 
you are not a virgin you still can 
have a happy future, but it may be 
tougher. That’s why it is more than 
okay to wait to have sex; it’s the 
smart and considerate thing to do.

–The writer is a senior majoring in 
international affairs and the liberal 

arts.

 We’ve all heard the adage, “Why WWbuy the cow when you can get the WWmilk for free?” Well, the old sys-WW
tem of dating was a long, confusing barn-
yard transaction. 

The New York Times re-
cently ran an op-ed piece decry-
ing the death of dating and the
prevalence of “hooking up,” or a
sexual relationship between two
people who are not emotionally
attached, in today’s youth cul-
ture. The column made it seem
as if dating has gone the way of 
the drive-in movie theater and
polio, and we now live in an era
where emotionless premari-
tal sex has run roughshod 
over the entire institution of 
dating.

Yes, boys and girls no 
longer go down to the malt 
shop, pin each other and fol-
low it up with an awkward 
fumbling session at Make-
out Point. But dating is still alive and well 
and has been ascribed a much higher worth 
thanks to modern sexuality. The prevalence 
of hooking up has taken much of the uncer-
tainty out of dating and has elevated dating 
to a higher plane.

The concept of hooking up may seem 
negative to older generations, but college 
students know it can function as the trial 
period before dating. In this way you get to 
sample the milk fi rst before deciding to buy 
the cow, and that makes for a healthier rela-
tionship – plus strong bones.

If a couple decides after hooking up 
to enter into a relationship, it is because of 
a strong emotional connection as well as 
physical attraction. Getting the sex out of 
the way early ensures that the rest of the re-
lationship is not complicated by uncertainty 
and ulterior motives.

Past generations relied on a bottom-up 
approach to sexuality: First you meet the 
person, you go on dates, someone eventu-
ally “makes a move” and the prize at the 

end of the tunnel is sex. Our generation is 
top-down, literally. Clothes fl y off fi rst, and 
couples see if the sex takes them anywhere 
serious. Not rushing to throw a label on a 

relationship takes the pressure 
off of people to make some-
thing out of nothing.

We as a society are also 
more in tune with our more 
animalistic urges than at any 
prior time in history. “Free 
love” in the 1960s was con-
sidered outlandish and coun-
tercultural, but America has 
changed socially in the last 40 
years by leaps and bounds. 

With more gender equal-
ity, better sexual education 
and less stigma attached 
to progressive ideas about 
sexuality, hooking up 
makes sense on a more 
practical level than dating. 

Hooking up may be 
the ultimate form of ex-

ercising control over one’s body and erases 
the double standard that negatively brands 
women who want the same sexual freedom 
that men have historically enjoyed. 

With dating Web sites and Craigslist 
casual encounters, the Internet is prov-
ing that our desire for sex is not limited 
to young people. Hooking up has always 
existed because people have always had 
sexual needs to fulfi ll, and to assume that 
this culture of casual sex is just emerging 
now is naïve. Instead, what we are seeing 
is a shift from hooking up as quick physical 
satisfaction, to hooking up as the step just 
before dating. 

With Valentine’s Day fast approaching, 
perhaps Hallmark should put out a new 
line of cards: “Let’s keep it casual,” perhaps. 
Or maybe, “You’re the cow I want to buy!”

Well, on second thought… 
–The writer, a sophomore majoring in journal-

ism and mass communication, is a Hatchet 
columnist.

It’s OK not to 
have sex

CONRAD MURPHY

EVAN SCHWARTZ
COLUMNIST

 “Still, there are issues that 
we must address even in the 
midst of celebration. I write 

this piece as a keen observer 
of what happens on this 

campus. It is imperative that 
we take what is positive and 

make it much better.”

Black heritage celebration is not just for 
black students

Dating is not dead, 
just differentHow big was your last 

paycheck? 
g yy

Recently, President Obama announced 
that the government will mandate that of-
fi cials working for companies receiving 
government aid cannot make more than 
$500,000 a year. Along those same lines, 
Washington State University President 
Elson Floyd just took a $100,000 pay cut 
in response to the current economic situ-
ation. University of Pennsylvania Presi-
dent Amy Gutmann gave back a $100,000 
gift to her school.

These donations and sacrifi ces like-
ly won’t make a huge impact to either 
school’s operating budget, but it could 
very well be called a million dollar ges-
ture. GW is not fl oundering fi nancially – 

yet – but now is the time for GW top ad-
ministrators to look into sending a similar 
message to students and families.

President Steven Knapp’s salary will 
not be made known until next year, but 
in 2006, former University President Ste-
phen Joel Trachtenberg earned $691,204 
(compared with a median public univer-
sity president salary of $427,400), while 
men’s basketball head coach Karl Hobbs 
earned $509,059 – and this is all without 
benefi ts. Donald Lindsey, the chief invest-
ment offi cer, earned $730,000 that same 
year. 

Is he worth $730,000 – not including 
benefi ts – a year? Probably.  Should he, or 
the other GW administrators, feel com-
fortable accepting that much compensa-
tion when students are being forced to 
leave GW for fi nancial reasons? Maybe 
not.

Our administrators work hard, no 
question about it, and we by no means 
want anyone to be forced to take a salary 
cut.

Nonetheless, these administrators 
should consider this chance to make a 
meaningful and symbolic gesture. All 
money saved from voluntarily cut sala-
ries should do a 180 into the fi nancial aid 
fund, directed at helping those students 
that suddenly fi nd themselves unable to 
fi nance their next semester at GW. The al-
location of additional fi nancial aid funds 
is appreciated, but if GW really is doing 
everything possible to keep students here, 
a tangible sacrifi ce from our top adminis-
trators would speak volumes.

To make it clear, we are not calling for 
mandatory cuts for anyone – thankfully 
we are not at a point where this is neces-
sary. But even if just each of GW’s fi ve top 
earning administrators put $100,000 to-
wards the scholarship fund, it would pay 
a full year’s tuition for about 10 students.

GW may not have made any large sac-
rifi ces yet in reaction to the economy, but 
the same is not true for individual fami-
lies. As parents lose jobs and groceries get 
more expensive, paying tuition may not 
even be an option for some. Even if a vol-
untary salary cut does not fi x everything 
for these families, the gesture in itself will 
be priceless in showing the students that 
GW really is here for them.

 “These administrators should 

consider this chance to make 

a meaningful and symbolic 

gesture.”
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CRIMELOG
  Simple Assault

2/1/09 – 7:00 p.m. – 2142 
Pennsylvania Ave. – open 
case
A University staff member 
said a known individual as-
saulted him in the Froggy 
Bottom Pub. He said he had 
asked the individual, who 
works in the area, to remove 
his food from the pool table, 
but the individual became 
very angry and assaulted 
him. 

Disorderly Conduct

2/7/09 – 11:41 p.m. – 1959 
E Street – case closed
University Police offi cers re-
sponded to a call of an indi-
vidual climbing up the side 
of the residence hall. When 
the offi cers arrived, the indi-
vidual was on a second fl oor 

ledge. The offi cers ordered 
him to come down and he 
complied. 
Subject barred from campus

Attempted Robbery

2/8/09 – 1:05 a.m. – Off 
Campus – case closed
An unknown individual ap-
proached a female student 
on 19th and I streets and 
demanded her purse. She 
screamed and the male 
suspect ran away. 

Off-campus incident

Drug Law Violation

2/8/09 – 9:40 p.m. – Poto-
mac House – case closed
While on patrol in the resi-
dence hall, an offi cer noticed 
a suspicious odor. The offi -
cer contacted the commu-
nity director and the director 
performed an administrative 
search. The search yielded 
3.7 grams of marijuana and 

drug paraphernalia. 
Referred to Student Judicial 

Services

Liquor Law Violation

2/6/09 – 3:45 a.m. – Thur-
ston Hall – case closed
UPD received an anony-
mous call about an intoxi-
cated student. The student 
was assessed and it was 
determined that he needed 
further medical attention. 
He was transported to the 
GW Hospital. 

Referred to SJS

2/8/09 – 2:02 a.m. – Mar-
vin Center – case closed
While on patrol, an offi cer 
observed a male not af-
fi liated with the University 
vomiting on the steps of 
the Marvin Center. The in-
dividual refused medical 
treatment and was under 
21. 
Subject barred from campus

Theft

2/2/09 – Old Main – case 
closed
A fl ag was stolen from a 
fl agpole outside the build-
ing. 

No suspects or witnesses

2/4/09 – Off Campus –
case closed
A male student reported 
that he left his jacket on 
the couch of a nightclub. 
When he went to leave, he 
realized that his jacket was 
stolen. 

No suspects or witnesses

2/5/09 – New Hall – case 
closed
A male student indicated 
that he had a Super Bowl 
party with about 30 at-
tendees. After the party, he 
noticed that his wallet was 
missing. 

No suspects or witnesses
–Compiled by Lara Gori

cancel their searches seems like 
a great sign that GWU’s fi nances 
are in better shape than these 
other places that had to cancel 
their searches,” he said.

Anbinder noted that some 
public universities such as 
George Mason University have 
had to cancel new faculty search-
es.

“They canceled some search-
es because the state of Virginia 
said, ‘We don’t have as much 
money as we thought so we can’t 
fi nance any new hiring for you,’ 
” he said.

Administrators familiar with 
GW’s fi nances have maintained 
that the University's endow-
ment is performing better than 
the market and that the school's 
dependency on tuition – usually 
seen as a major fl aw – is proving 
benefi cial. 

“As long as students keep 
showing up, we can hire new 
faculty,” Anbinder said. 

In addition, the excitement 
around a new administration 
and increased government pro-

gramming is making D.C. an ex-
citing place to be, Katz said. The 
University “will be able to hire 
faculty now that we would never 
be able to,” he said. 

Phyllis Palmer, interim chair 
of the American studies depart-
ment, said she is in the process of 
completing two new hires for the 
fall semester.

“Universities are always go-
ing to be hiring people in the 
newest fi elds and the newest 
work,” Palmer said. “Our job is 
stay on top of what’s happen-
ing.”

Palmer also referred to the 
new hires as part of the service 
the University must provide to 
students.

“We can’t stop putting au-
tomobiles on the assembly line 
because our customers are al-
ready here and expecting to get 
all the things that a university 
gives students,” she said. “We’re 
responsible for maintaining that 
product and service no matter 
what state the economy is in.”

Palmer said that the constant 
process of new faculty searches 
is imperative to keep the Univer-
sity’s programs innovative.

She said, “If we stopped do-
ing it, this would be a dying in-
stitution.” n

FACULTY
from p. 1

Sessoms’ proposal includes 
creating a community college 
with open admissions while rais-
ing the admissions standards for 
the separate four-year university 
and eliminating its open-door 
policy.

“UDC plays an important 
role in D.C. with its open ad-
missions policy,” Lopez said. “It 
gives a lot of people the opportu-
nity to get their foot in the door 
in terms of having access to a 
university education. And creat-
ing another barrier fi nancially is 
the wrong way to go about this. 
If anything, it would decrease 
the student population.”

Freshman Marxus Fowler 
echoed Lopez’s sentiment.

“People are going to trans-
fer or leave and UDC is going to 
drop off the map,” he said.  

Boynton said the university 
understands students’ concerns 
and is trying its best to commu-
nicate the fi nancial process so 
students know their options in 
terms of loans and scholarships. 

But the administration also 
wants students to recognize the 
need for a tuition increase, she 
said.

“We are making an invest-
ment in students and we are 
asking students to be on board 
in making that investment with 
us,” Boynton said. “There is no 
room for complacency in higher 
education. You have to move 
forward and be competitive and 
that’s what we have to do, is be 
competitive.” n

UDC
from p. 1
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 Hatchet Reporter

Though his address touched 
on such weighty issues as reuni-
fi cation of Korea and containing 
North Korea’s nuclear ambitions, 
the second-place fi nisher in the 
South Korean presidential race 
began his address at the Elliott 
School of International Affairs 
Tuesday by expressing empathy 
for a fellow politician.

“I did not naturally support 
Sen. McCain’s policy. However, 
I do know how painful it is for 
him,” said Chung Dong-young, 
South Korea’s former Minister of 
Unifi cation.

Chung, who is currently a 
professor at Duke University, 
said he has high hopes for Presi-
dent Obama’s administration.

“I think good politics is poli-
tics that unite our people. In this 
sense President Obama is begin-
ning his tenure with expectation 
and hope,” Chung said.

Chung said he hoped Obama 
would follow a policy of “smart 
engagement” marked by close 
cooperation between Washing-
ton and the South Korean gov-
ernment, and a focus on issues 
beyond nuclear proliferation.  

But Chung did not deny the 
importance of the nuclear prob-
lem.

“If the North Korean nuclear 
issue is solved, you could see a 
completely different horizon on 
the Korean Peninsula,” he said.

Chung evaluated different 
approaches to solving the nucle-
ar problem in North Korea. He 
said that the Bush administra-
tion tried to solve it by force and 
failed in their efforts. Another 
poor option would be to simply 
ignore the issue completely, an 
approach he derided as “irre-
sponsible, not to mention dan-
gerous.”

Instead, Washington should 
follow the path of diplomatic 
means, which is something 
Chung believes Obama will do.

“President Obama already 

stated that in order to solve issues 
of serious consequence, he will 
be willing to speak with leaders 
of enemy states,” he said.

He suggested that the United 
States choose a liaison to address 
the nuclear issue in North Korea, 
naming Bill Clinton as a possible 
candidate. Chung also acknowl-
edged that Obama faces many is-
sues and that dealing with North 
Korea may not be his top or im-
mediate priority.

During his time in offi ce, 
Chung worked with Kim Jong-Il 
and the Bush administration dur-
ing the Six Party Talks in 2005. 
He noted that the North Korean 
leader seemed very aware of dis-
cussions in Washington related 
to North Korea.

“He stated frankly that he 
hopes to make advancements 
toward reconciliation of the 
North and South relation, and 
his hopes of becoming a friend-
ly nation to the United States,” 
Chung said.

Chung said he is proud to 
have participated in the Six Party 
Talks, but that more needs to be 
done to eliminate North Korea’s 
nuclear threat. 

“I’d like to recommend that 
rather than continue the dialogue 
at the working level, the highest 
level initially should be engaged 
as soon as possible,” he said.

One of Chung’s ambitions is 
for his country to work together 
with North Korea on the Galdery 
Industrial Complex, which 
would provide thousands jobs 
for both countries. 

After his presentation, Chung 
answered questions and took 
pictures with members of the 
audience. He advised students 
who are interested in politics 
and leadership to focus on being 
good listeners and inspiring oth-
ers and to think of themselves as 
“conductors.”

“A good leader is a good 
conductor to orchestrate the new 
voices, as a music conductor,” he 
said. “That’s the main pillar of 
good leadership.” n

ESIA hosts 
Korean diplomat

[
t h e  t h i r d  a n n u a l

Hatchet - SA Debate

FEBRUARY 23, 2009 • 7 - 9 P.M

]

It’s easy to get involved:

SUBMIT A VIDEO: Pose your question 
through a YouTube video at the debate. 
GWTV will come to you and fi lm your 
student org’s video. 

SPEAK YOUR MIND: A new committee 
of campus leaders have worked hard to 
make this year’s debate different. We 

p

want to hear from you.
y

ATTEND THE DEBATE: Ask candidates 
directly about how they’ll change GW. 
You can make a powerful statement en 

y y g

masse to rally for your cause. 
p

T H I S  Y E A R ,  I T ’ S  D I F F E R E N T.   I T ’ S  P E R S O N A L .

o get involved:

join the conversation: sa.gwhatchet.com

by Gabrielle Bluestone
Senior Staff Writer

When Jeanne Clery was 
raped and murdered in her 
Lehigh University dorm room 
in 1986, most students did 
not know about the 38 violent 
crimes that had occurred at the 
school in the three years lead-
ing up to her death. 

The incident brought 
sweeping legislation regard-
ing how colleges and universi-
ties report crime statistics and 
distribute warning notices. But 
now, more than 20 years af-
ter the Clery Act was passed, 
crime reporting is still a nu-
anced, discrepancy-filled prac-
tice.

Though campus crime re-
porting methods are federally 
regulated, crime statistics vary 
with an institution’s policies, 
state codes and victim services 
– creating an uneven picture of 
nationwide campus crime.

“You’re going to have some 
apples to oranges compari-
sons,” said University Police 
Department Chief Dolores 
Stafford, referring to differing 
crime reporting policies be-
tween states.  

She added, “But the truth of 
the matter is, I don’t think that 
looking at crime statistics tells 
the whole story about whether 
a campus is safe or not.”

At GW, any crime that oc-
curs on University-owned 
property – including Town-
house Row, the Starbucks in 
Gelman Library and the Shops 
at 2000 Penn – is classified as 
on-campus crime, according to 
UPD policy.

An event occurring on the 
street within campus boundar-
ies is classified as public prop-
erty on campus – a separate 
designation from on or off-
campus. A crime reported in 
a building like The Statesman 
apartment building – located 
on campus but not owned by 
the University – is not reported 
in Clery Act statistics, though 
Stafford said she would in-
clude such information the 
UPD crime log as an off-cam-
pus incident.

UPD takes crime statis-
tics reporting very seriously, 
Stafford said. The department 
employs a full-time staff mem-
ber to ensure all reports are in 
compliance with the Clery Act, 
which requires that any insti-
tution of higher education par-
ticipating in the federal finan-
cial aid program report crime 
statistics, distribute crime 
alerts and maintain a public 
crime log. The University also 
employs a victim’s services co-

ordinator to help students de-
cide whether to come forward 
to report a crime. 

The added effort, however, 
yields higher numbers of re-
ported crimes, which could 
make the school look danger-
ous to prospective students.

“You can’t just compare 
the statistics. If the campus is 
aggressive in encouraging stu-
dents to report crimes, they’re 
going to have higher num-
bers,” Stafford said. “The con-
verse of that is, if the campus 
isn’t doing anything to encour-
age students to come forward, 
they’re not likely to report as 
many crimes, but doesn’t nec-
essarily mean that campus is 
safer.”

Beyond creating trans-
parency in on-campus crime, 
Stafford said she hopes her 
department’s adherence to the 
Clery Act will decrease the 
number of crimes that com-
prise the annual statistics.

“If a student reads the crime 
log and made some change 
to their behavior, like maybe 
they decided not to walk alone 
at night and decided to use 
4-RIDE because of what they 
read, would that be worth the 
money that we put into it? If 
you can prove that proposi-
tion, then yes,” she said.

But inconsistencies between 
schools’ methods of reporting, 
faulty automated report-writ-
ing computer programs and 
contradictions between state 
codes make it nearly impos-
sible to judge campus safety 
based on statistics. All cam-
pus security authorities, which 
include faculty and housing 
staff, are required by the law 
to report any incident, wheth-
er the victim reports it or not. 
Stafford said it is impossible to 
know how many cooperate.

“You can’t ensure campus 
authorities report crimes,” she 
said. “You tell them they’re re-
quired to by law, and you can 
ask them for the information, 
but you can’t ensure it.”

In addition, student apa-
thy discounts UPD’s efforts in 
crime prevention. Stafford said 
when the University used to 
print crime statistics in book-
lets, many of them ended up in 
the trash. UPD has since ceased 
printing massive quantities of 
the booklets, instead making 
them available by request and 
online.

“In the end, I can say that I 
saw a lot of freshmen throw this 
book away,” she said. “Didn’t 
mean a couple of them didn’t 
take it back to their room. And 
if they did, that makes it worth 
it.” n

         Tracking  
campus crime
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by Emily Katz 
Hatchet Reporter

Senior Mackenzie Lawrence received a phone 
call from Ben Folds’ manager two weeks ago. Last 
Friday, she learned the a cappella group she heads, 
the Vibes, would be performing with Ben Folds on 
stage this Saturday, when Folds headlines with Ja-
son Mraz at the Smith Center.

“We were ecstatic,” Lawrence said.
“The anticipation was hard to handle when 

[we] didn’t know if we had been chosen,” she add-
ed. “We were up against some hard competition.”

She said both the Sons of Pitch and Emo-
capella, two all-male GW a cappella groups, were 
rumored to be in contention for the coveted spot 
performing with Folds.

The experience is anticipated to be unlike any 
other for the Vibes, although for Lawrence, it does 

recall the University’s spring concert in 2007, fea-
turing Regina Spector. Lawrence said that when 
Spector learned the Vibes had a song of hers in 
their performance, she came out to watch them.

“It was a weird celebrity connection,” said 
Erica Manoati, a junior in the Vibes.

The Vibes’ history with the musician is more 
extensive than the upcoming concert, Lawrence 
added. 

Last year, Folds had an open call for college a 
cappella groups to send in covers of his songs. The 
Vibes sent in their renditions of “Missing The War” 
and “Army,” but were not selected. 

“The manager said it wasn’t what they were 
looking for,” she said.

Lawrence said the successes of the group are 
many. In addition to performing at the Universi-
ty’s inaugural ball in 2005, the Vibes were elected 
“Best Student Performance Group” in 2004 at the 

Excellence Awards, sponsored by the GW Student 
Association.

Founded in 1999 by two transfer students, The 
Vibes stand out from other a cappella groups by 
being co-ed and completely student run, Lawrence 
said, which means they are not affi liated with the 
music department and are completely responsible 
for their own music and arrangements.  Lawrence 
said this makes being noticed by Folds especially 
exciting. 

“Both our arrangements and our music was 
chosen,” she said.

Ryan Karsner, senior and second head of the 
Vibes, added: “We’ve very proud.  We work very 
hard and it’s just nice to be rewarded for hard 
work. It’s a huge time commitment.”

The Vibes will perform with Ben Folds, co-headlining 
with Jason Mraz, this Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Smith Cen-
ter. Tickets are $33 and available through Ticketmaster.

by Jill Beckerman
Hatchet Reporter

“He’s Just Not That Into You” has all the com-
ponents of the unapologetic chick fl ick: Scenes 
representing girl chats, heavy-handed portrayals 
of the archetypal disinterested man and the all-im-
portant femme fatale – yoga instructor and aspir-
ing singer Scarlett Johansson. But even in shame-
lessly perpetuating these tropes, the fi lm, based on 
the book by Greg Behrendt and Liz Tuccillo, does 
its work to entertain. 

With stylistic similarities to “Love Actually,” 
the fi lm, set in Baltimore, positions the viewer as 
an observer of the interwoven lives of characters 
that are confused about the opposite sex.

The fi lm opens as ever-hopeful narrator, Gigi 
(Ginnifer Goodwin), experiences a blind date, 
with all its discomfort and uncertainty. This single 
encounter introduces the intricacies of the dating 
pool and allows for the development of a series of 
subplots, separated into topic headings like “... Af-
ter he’s cheated” and “...What now?”

As the plot develops, icons of the chick fl ick 
genre are introduced as individuals in different 

stages of relationships. Jennifer Aniston plays Beth, 
an older woman looking to marry her boyfriend of 
seven years. Drew Barrymore plays Mary, a wom-
an rejected by “seven types of technology,” and 
Kevin Connolly plays Conor, a man who wishes 
his girl friend would turn into his girlfriend. 

Although the fi lm – boasting production and 
screen credits from Drew Barrymore – tries for 
complexity through parallel plot lines, it is predict-
able. For connoisseurs of the girl-drama formula, 
there will be few surprises, as each subplot culmi-
nates in prepackaged neatness. The fi lm even low-
ers itself to a not-so-thinly-veiled moment of Crest 
Whitestrips product placement, when Gigi fi nds 
a box in her date’s medicine cabinet and tries to 

brighten her smile.
Following the blueprint of the book, the title 

resurfaces to position the fi lm as a how-to guide 
of dating and relationships, including interspersed 
interviews with nameless characters, in an attempt 
to offer the viewer a sense of collective insight and 
shared experience. 

“He’s Just Not That Into You” falls back on the 
golden rule posited in any chick fl ick: Follow your 
heart, and it will work out. It gives the fi lm a frame 
that it is built to criticize. Still, familiar devices like 
love reunited and sentimental feelings fi nally ex-
pressed give it an easy charm. 

“He’s Just Not That Into You” is playing in the-
aters nationwide. n

Joe Ginarte/Hatchet photographer

Senior Jackie McGeehan, left, and junior Erica Manoatl, right, rehearse with other members of the Vibes for their performance with Ben 
Folds this weekend at Smith Center.

Ben Folds, Live
 The Vibes prepare to represent his brand of suburb-happy piano rock this weekend

by Amanda Pacitti 
Arts Editor

Kurt Vonnegut is dead. Norman Mailer is 
dead. David Foster Wallace is dead, and most 
recently, baseball-lauding American writer 
John Updike died, leaving us – a generation of 
readers and writers who experienced the work 
of these men – alone. Now we stand in the 
inevitable shadow of literary schools that we,
as consumers and creators of art, will readjust, 
reshape or fully overturn. That shadow itself has 
infl uence over what we decide to do.

My fi xation on the death of literary greats 
hinges on personal experience. That is, within 
the context of my destructive, self-fulfi lling 
prophecy, I believe I am responsible for the 
death of a handful of artists by way of intersect-
ing coincidence. My lacking, in some way, led to 
their deaths:

I. Kurt Vonnegut, April 2007.
It is my sophomore year of college. I have 

two friends. Both of the friends go away for the 
weekend.

I verbalize to an acquaintance that in their 
absence, I will spend the weekend reading the 
full canon of Kurt Vonnegut.

I read part of “Cat’s Cradle.” I spend the rest 
of my weekend watching television.

I am alerted the next school week that Von-
negut has just died from brain injuries, after fall-
ing down a fl ight of stairs a few weeks earlier.

I talk about how weird this is, saying things 
like “Everything I touch dies.” People laugh.

CAUSE OF DEATH: My insincere champion-
ing of his work.

II. Norman Mailer, November 2007
I am in a seminar focused on the 1890s. We 

are discussing Oscar Wilde’s “Salome.” I make 
an ill-conceived comparison between a facet of 
the work and Norman Mailer’s “An American
Dream.”

Later that week, I am buying cigarettes and 
pick up a Time magazine. The back pages of the 
magazine include an article on Mailer’s death.

CAUSE OF DEATH: My misinterpreting his 
art and inadequately exposing it to others.

III. David Foster Wallace, September 2008
“You should really read ‘Infi nite Jest,’ ” says 

a friend.
I go to a party. The friend reads news from 

his iPhone later that night.
“David Foster Wallace killed himself.”
CAUSE OF DEATH: Going to a party, or 

something.
The recent death of American writer John 

Updike was different, though. It was different 
because there was no easy way for me to attach 

myself to it. At fi rst reading of his passing, I 
thought a lot of things. These things were not 
“Poor Updike,” or “John Updike was awesome.” 
Rather, I racked my brain for instances in which
I may have referenced John Updike recently. 
There were none. Superfi cially, I was relieved. 
Really, though, my lack of coincidental con-
nection to Updike’s death starved me of a base 
need: to secure importance by association. To be 
relevant by connection.

As a new generation of writers, we cannot 
help but to internalize these deaths, some more 
deeply, or strangely than others. This is because 
these artists – like my coincidental involvement 
in their deaths – matter greatly, because we 
make them matter. We internalized their sense 
of story structure, if only to reinvent, criticize or
recreate what they meant.

“It does have an impact on you [as a gen-
eration] that these people are gone,” said GW 
English professor Margaret Soltan, known for 
her widely read blog, University Diaries. “They 
produced a version of the great American novel, 
but at the same time, it seems to me that you’re 
from a different world.”

We are from a different world, and our litera-
ture – with its adeptness for switching scenery 
and emphasis on the self-refl exive, refl ects this, 
perhaps best embodied in the work of David
Foster Wallace – who I may or may not have 
killed.

“I would argue that the basic theme of hu-
man existence – everyone trying to organize 
their life so it’s not painful – that theme has been 
with us since Shakespeare. The basic dilemma of 
being is not changing,” Soltan said.

Whether we like it or not – personal prefer-
ences aside – these writers are important to us, 
because we have either read them, been influ-
enced by them, or because we were told that 
they were important. For this reason, we exist
in their shadow. To be relevant artists, we are 
confined to either be influenced by their work 
or make an informed move away from it. 

“The whole question of influence and how 
powerful you’re going to be influenced is in 
play here,” said Soltan, adding that the culmi-
nation of these deaths lend for more discernible 
reference points of literary and film schools. 
Even the notion of artistic trauma is at play, she
said.

“Why does an artist’s life seem more dif-
fi cult, and does that have to continue to be the 
model?” she asked.

Must future work depend on the trope of the 
suffering artist? Perhaps not. Or perhaps I’ve
killed too many great American writers to know 
otherwise. n

...On death, art and liv-
ing in the shadow of the 

great American writer 

HatchetArts inventoried the lyrical oeuvre of Mr. Folds. We present you with textual representation of 
frequencies in word use organized by subject and scaled in relation to other words.  
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by Cameron Dux
Hatchet Reporter

   More needs to be done to 
close the achievement gap in 
the United States, a former 
Bush administration U.S. sec-
retary of education said dur-
ing a presentation at the Mar-
vin Center Tuesday night.

About 40 students gath-
ered to listen to Rod Paige, Al-
len Sessoms, president of the
University of the District of 
Columbia, and James Bryant,
a consultant with Booz Allen
Hamilton, discuss what should
be done to close the achieve-
ment gap between students of 
different backgrounds in pub-
lic schools across the country.

“The problem is us,” Ses-
soms said. “We don’t fund the 
programs we need to fund and 
D.C. is a place where we can 
afford to do it.” 

George Rice, associate di-
rector of the Multicultural 
Student Services Center, mod-
erated the panel, posing ques-
tions sent in by the audience 
through text messages.

Bryant called the District
“a tale of two cities.” 

“There are many who have
the opportunity to attend top 
universities,” Bryant said in 
reference to D.C. high school
students. On the other hand, 
Bryant noted, “40 percent of 
high school students in D.C. 
don’t graduate."

When asked if the election 
of Barack Obama proved that 

the achievement gap in schools 
was closing, Paige responded 
“absolutely not.” The panel 
agreed that while the election 
of Obama has done a lot for 
politics, it has done nothing 
for education.

“We need to accept the re-
ality of the problem and seek 
solutions for that problem,” 
Paige said. 

The panel agreed, however, 
that the fixing the achievement 
gap is a task that does not be-
long on the shoulders of one 
specific group.

“All of us share this re-
sponsibility,” Paige said.

An audience member asked 
the panel what grade they 

would give the No Child Left 
Behind Act. Paige, who was in-
strumental in crafting the pol-
icy, said “the act itself should 
have a very high grade,” but 
that “it could have used some 
added discussion.”

“It got the ball rolling,” 
added Sessoms, who gave the 
act a B-, but “it needs help and 
more conversation.” 

The discussion was fur-
thered when an audience mem-
ber asked if there is too much 
emphasis placed on grades and 
scores rather than competency 
and skills. 

“Tests actually measure 
competency and skills,” Ses-
soms said. “[We] are tested 

every day. If you think you’re 
going to graduate GW and not 
be tested, think again.”

The panel concluded by 
offering advice that students 
at GW can use to help close 
the achievement gap on their 
own. 

“Embrace a child,” Ses-
soms said, while Paige urged 
students to “understand the 
issues.”

Paige also urged students 
to get involved in Teach for 
America, one of the groups 
that brought the education 
panel together, along with 
LevelTen, a nonprofit group 
aimed at closing the achieve-
ment gap. n

Offi  cials identify education problems

Nick Gingold/senior staff photographer

Former U.S. Secretary of Education Rod Paige speaks at an event hosted by Teach for America 
and LevelTen Tuesday night at the Marvin Center.

Panelists say 
achievement gap 
is not closing
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Confl icting Policies
The law mandating the ‘Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell’ policy was passed 
by Congress during the Clinton 
administration to protect service 
members living in close quarters 
from uncomfortable situations. 
While the policy does not ban ho-
mosexuals from joining the mili-
tary, it does ban all “homosexual 
conduct,” according to the Depart-
ment of Defense policy on Homo-
sexual Conduct. More than 11,000 
service members have been dis-
missed from the military for being 
gay since 1993, according to The 
New York Times.

The University’s policy, how-
ever, states any group using its 
trademarks will not “discriminate 
against any persons or groups 
based on age, ancestry, belief, color, 
creed, disability, national origin, 
race, religion, sex, sexual orienta-
tion, veteran status or other ille-
gal basis, or in any other way that 
would be a violation of University 
anti-discrimination policies.”

University spokeswoman Tra-
cy Schario said, although the poli-
cies clash, the University supports 
and has upheld the federal law.

“These are very, very sensi-
tive, delicate issues,” Schario said. 
“Unfortunately the military can 
discriminate based on sexual ori-
entation.”

Federal law says that any federal 
money a university receives, for any-
thing from fi nancial aid to research 
grants, can be withdrawn if the 
school does not comply with ‘Don’t 
Ask, Don’t Tell’ or denies ROTC the 
right to recruit on campus.

‘You are supposed to say some-
thing’

On September 13, 2008, Belok 
attended a party at Beta Theta Pi, 
a fraternity which he later pledged, 
when two other midshipmen 
[MIDN], Dave Perry and Squad 
Leader Nick Trimis, said they saw 
Belok kiss another male on the 
lips.

“In the basement of Beta Theta 
Pi, MIDN Belok introduced me to 
another male, who he referred to as 
his ‘special friend,’ ” Trimis wrote 

in the Performance Review Board 
report. “Within fi ve minutes of this 
introduction, I witnessed MIDN 
Belok kissing this individual on the 
lips. I decided I needed to leave af-
ter this encounter.”

Perry and Trimis said they con-
sulted with each other and other 
midshipmen who witnessed the 
event to decide the appropriate 
course of action.

“We wanted to keep it as low-
profi le as possible,” said Perry, a 
freshman, in an interview. “We 
wanted to protect his privacy, that’s 
why we went past the students.”

Bypassing the standard chain 
of command within the unit, Perry 
and Trimis went directly to Lt. Kath-
leen Meeuf, an assistant professor 
of naval science. Meeuf began the 
dismissal process by informing her 
superiors of the infraction.

Both Trimis and Perry said 
they felt they were obligated to in-
form their superiors.

“It was drilled into me for a 
good 13 weeks that if someone 
does something wrong you are 
supposed to say something,” said 
Trimis, who enlisted in the Marines 
before coming to GW to fi nish his 
education. “There are certain rules 
in the military and when you tell, 
this is the way it plays out, but it is 
unfortunate.”

Gwane, who oversees the 
NROTC program at GW and made 
the recommendation to dismiss 
Belok, declined to comment on 
Belok’s case specifi cally. NROTC 
students directly reporting on their 
peers in the program is rare, and 
Gwane said that when it happens, 
it is a diffi cult situation for every-
one involved.

 “We expect students to do the 
right thing,” Gwane said. “If a stu-
dent is breaking regulations, well 
that is one of the hardest things.”

 Perry said it was a diffi cult 
decision to report Belok but that in 
the end, he felt it was justifi ed.

 “I am not homophobic, I do 
not dislike gays,” Perry said. “It 
was just an uncomfortable situa-
tion for other midshipmen.”

 Belok said the unit gave him 
two options following the report.

“They told me I could drop 
out or do a Performance Review 
Board, a PRB, which is a non-judi-
cial review board,” Belok said. “I 
decided to do the PRB so I could 

try to fi ght it.”
While Belok was going through 

the dismissal process, which took 
more than two months, he said 
members of the units expressed 
their disappointment that he was 
forced to leave the unit. 

“Todd was one of the most 
qualifi ed midshipmen in the year,” 
said one midshipman who wished 
to remain anonymous. “He is com-
pletely motivated in fi nding some 
way to serve this nation.”

The Hatchet contacted other 
members of NROTC but they de-
clined to comment, saying the unit 
asked them not to.  

Fighting to serve
Belok does not deny he is a 

homosexual, nor does he deny he 
broke the federal law by “telling” his 
fellow midshipmen he was gay. He 
said he hopes the policy will change 
so he can still serve in the Navy as 
an offi cer, a dream he had harbored 
since he was a young teenager.

“My grandfather served in 
World War II and I have known I 
wanted to serve since early high 
school,” Belok said. “I think ev-
eryone owes it to the country you 
grew up in to give back.”

Belok is unable to rejoin any 
NROTC units and most likely will 
not be accepted into any Offi cer 
Training Schools if he applied after 
graduation because offi cials will 
have access to his records and the 
fi le that details his dismissal from 
GW’s NROTC program.

Perry said he now regrets re-
porting Belok.

“I was hoping he would just 
leave so he could go to OTS later,” 
Perry said. “I wish I had just let it 
go so Belok would not have gotten 
kicked out.”

Belok said he received advice 
from lawyers at the Servicemem-
bers’ Legal Defense Network but 
has decided against legal action. 
Instead, Belok is now working 
with the SLDN to petition Con-
gress and the Obama administra-
tion to change the law that got him 
expelled. He hopes his efforts will 
allow himself and other gay mem-
bers to serve.

“I defi nitely still will be in the 
Navy,” Belok said. “It is just a mat-
ter of when the policy changes.” n

–Sarah Scire contributed to this
report.

loading and downloading mu-
sic fi les, Kennedy said. Fowler 
was found to be distributing 
a total of 461 songs in spring 
2007 through the AresWarez 
network, while Mekawi was 
found distributing 3538 fi les in 
May 2007 through the Gnutel-
la network, according to court 
documents fi led by the RIAA. 
The RIAA believes both de-
fendants were continually us-
ing the peer-to-peer networks, 
court documents state.

“Anyone going onto il-
licit [peer-to-peer] sites like 
Limewire and uploading and 
downloading copy-written 
music is breaking the law 
and runs the chance of being 
caught,” Kennedy said. 

Fowler and Mekawi still 
have the opportunity to settle 
their cases out of court. Kenne-
dy stressed  that the RIAA tries 
to be as fair and reasonable as 
possible, and only one out of 
the 30,000 lawsuits the RIAA 
has fi led against alleged fi le-
sharers has made it to court.

“We don’t aim to be in court 
with any of these cases,” Ken-
nedy said. “I think that speaks 
to the validity of what we do. 
The idea is that we’re aiming 
to provide the most discount-
ed settlement rate possible.”

Neither complaint lists re-
quested damages because, as 
policy, the RIAA does not ask 
for a specifi c amount of mon-
ey, Kennedy said.

When Mekawi called the 
RIAA’s settlement offi ce last 
year, she was told settling her 
case at that time would cost 
about $4,000, Mekawi said. Set-
tling now, though, would cost 
Mekawi or other defendants 
more because named lawsuits 
have been fi led, Kennedy said.

Mekawi said she was out 
of the country for most of 
December when the lawsuit 
was fi led and said she has not 
heard from the RIAA since last 
spring. She was unsure why 
she was singled out by the 
RIAA. 

“I don’t know anybody 
that doesn’t download music,” 
she said. 

Mekawi said she is not sure 
what course of action she will 
take in regard to the lawsuit. 
Fowler did not return messag-
es seeking comment. 

Eight GW students have 
settled with the RIAA in total, 
and fi ve cases, including Fowl-
er’s and Mekawi’s, are still 
pending, meaning no settle-
ment has been reached. 

While the RIAA will con-
tinue to pursue cases in the 
same manner, the organization 
announced near the end of De-
cember that it would discon-
tinue its litigation program in 
favor of a form of deterrence 
run by Internet service provid-
ers. 

In the new program, us-
ers engaging in music piracy 
will be notifi ed by their Inter-
net service provider and told 
to stop. The RIAA is working 
with the offi ce of the New York 
Attorney General to imple-
ment the program, which will 
allow them to communicate 
with more consumers, RIAA 
spokeswoman Cara Duck-
worth said in December.

“Of course, we’re not look-
ing, nor have we ever been 
looking, to completely eradi-
cate piracy altogether, but with 
this new approach we think 
we’ll be able to signifi cantly 
deter individuals from engag-
ing in illegal fi le-sharing be-
havior,” she said. “Plus, we are 
able to reach more individuals 
through notices than we ever 
would through lawsuits.” n

–Ashley Roberts contributed to
this report.

RIAA
from p. 1

ROTC
from p.1

Is advising 
working for you?
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WANTED:  WITNESSES

Foggy Bottom Metro
Jan. 1, 2000 - 12:45-

1:30 AM
After “America’s 

Millennium”

Were you there? What 

did you see? Have 

pics?

Email: incidentatfoggy-

bottom@yahoo.com

Bartending! $250/Day Potential. 

No Experience Necessary. Training 

Available. (800)965-6520 x 171. 

Great Pay, Flexible Hours!
Financial Planning office near 

Bethesda Metro seeks friendly, 

detail-oriented student.

$13/hour (negotiable higher based 

on performance)

PT or FT

Email Resume: bethesdafinancial-

firm@gmail.com 

EXCELLENT PAY & FLEXIBLE 
HOURS 

FOR COMPUTER SPECIALIST    
Requires exceptional web devel-

opment, programming, network-

ing, and trouble-shooting ability.   

Office near Bethesda Metro.  Email 

Resume: bethesdafinancialfirm@

gmail.com 

Gain invaluable leadership, teaching, 

and service experience! Join Heads 

Up and AmeriCorps!

Heads Up is a non-profit organiza-

tion that provides rigorous after-

school and summer programs for 

elementary school children in the 

D.C. area’s most underserved neigh-

borhoods. 

Benefits include a service stipend of 

at least $4,500 (may apply Federal 

Work-Study) and a $2,363 educa-

tion award for college or graduate 

school tuition. 

Psychiatrist office looking for secre-

tary to start ASAP and continue into 

next year. Located next to Dakota. 

$13/hr. Call 202-785-1836 if inter-

ested. 

Wasabi needs you to help us give 

out discounts in the Dorms.  $10/

hr, super flexible hours.  contact 

gwjobs@wasabisushi.com.

JOBS
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Kieran Wilde, Classified Manager
Phone: (202) 994-7079
Fax: (202) 994-1309

Email:  classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web:   www.gwmarketplace.com

GW Hatchet classifieds are now The GW 
Marketplace.  

Online classfied ads are avail-
able FREE to all GW students 
and faculty.  

Non-GW clients pay a small fee for 
online posting.

Print ads begin at $10 for the first 25 
words, and $.30 per word beyond that.

All classifieds should be placed online.  If 
you cannot access the internet, ads may 
be placed via email, fax or in person at 
our office.  An extra fee may apply.

The Hatchet accepts Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express and Discover, as well 
as cash and check through our office.

GW Students and Faculty 
place your ads online for 

free at 
WWW.GWMARKET-

PLACE.COM

Free Classifi eds!
Students, faculty and staff, place 
your ad online today for free at 

www.GWMarketplace.com.

Across
1 Weakens

6 Chink in the

armor, say

10 Book after Joel

14 The Sorbonne,

for one

15 Jot

16 It’s in a pickle

17 Supermodels?

19 Just

20 Continued

drama

21 Caboose, e.g.

23 Make one to

one, perhaps

24 One who fattens

up cattle?

28 Razz

31 Jot

32 Flapper

accessory

33 Legal org.

34 Narnia’s Aslan,

e.g.

35 Duke’s quarters?

37 Bit of advice

from a tennis

coach?

41 Bridge supports

42 Work on the

street

43 Be prostrate

44 Bad-mouth

45 Monet’s “Done!”

46 Nabors role

47 45s from Count

Basie and Benny

Goodman?

51 ___ trick

52 Monet work

53 Congregation

member

57 Final ___

59 From gentle to

steep for some

playground

equipment?

62 Move, in

Realtor-speak

63 Pounds,

informally

64 Spasm

65 Run in place

66 Pupil of Miss

Crump, on TV

67 Much-debated

school subject,

for short

Down
1 Come clean,

with “up”

2 Hurt

3 One can be
shown to you

4 Nancy’s aunt in
Nancy Drew
mysteries

5 Go after

6 Working out just
fine?

7 Mauna ___

8 Still

9 “That ___ so

bad”

10 Fuss

11 Sage and thyme

are in it

12 N.F.L. Hall-of-

Famer Matson

13 More devious

18 Not too quick

22 “Porgy” novelist

___ Heyward

25 Chinese dynasty

lasting eight

centuries

26 Cartel leader

27 Kids’ snow

construction

28 See 45-Down

29 Disbeliever’s
comment

30 Stripped

34 “Come on!”

35 Coupe ___

36 Potter’s
purchase

38 Target for
Dracula

39 The Jets, e.g.

40 Once called

45 Standard 28-
Down purchase

46 The id is in it

47 Sci-fi novelist
___ S. Tepper

48 Like some floors
and legs

49 R&B singer with
the hit “Thong
Song”

50 Bridge positions

54 Last name in
comedy

55 Healing balm

56 Exigency

58 Curly whacker

60 Only Super Bowl

won by the Jets

61 34th U.S. pres.

Puzzle by Joe DiPietro

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43

44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67
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HOUSING

Can you complete this 
week's Sudoku?

FOR SALE



In-game 

basketball 

updates

sign up at sign up at 
gwbasketball.comgwbasketball.com your carrier’s standard text messaging fees may apply

Catch the action, 
now live by text.

by Dan Greene 
Assistant Sports Editor 

College basketball games 
take 40 minutes to play, but de-
pending on who you ask, they 
can be decided as early as the 
fi rst two.

An inauspicious start set the 
tone for the Colonials Wednes-
day night, as bodies became 
tangled, fouls racked up and La 
Salle seized a hold on the game 
en route to handing GW a 68-57 
defeat.

The contest was barely a 
minute old when junior Da-
mian Hollis was whistled for a 
foul as the Explorers’ Kimmani 
Barrett went up with a layup in 
transition. Shortly after the ini-
tial call, Hollis was additional-
ly tagged with a technical foul, 
giving him two personal fouls 
as the game was just beginning 
to unfold.

“First off, I thought that 
it was a clean block to begin 
with,” head coach Karl Hobbs 
said after the loss, emphasizing 
that he was fi elding a reporter’s 
question and not criticizing an 
offi cial.

“I didn’t see what happened 
after that but you can rest as-
sured I’ll be watching the tape 
as soon as I get over to my of-
fi ce,” he added. “That’ll be the 
fi rst thing I watch.”

Barrett hit all four of the re-
sulting free throws, giving La 
Salle a boost of momentum that 
it parlayed into an eight-point 
advantage over the next four 
minutes.

“We’re just not good enough 
to have that sort of thing hap-
pen to us at the very onset of 
the game and then try to fi ght 
through it,” Hobbs explained. 
“From that point on, it was an 
uphill battle.”

After a short GW (7-14, 
1-8 Atlantic 10) burst cut the 
Explorers’ lead to a basket, 
La Salle’s advantage began to 
balloon again. The Colonials 
scored only twice over a nearly 
six-minute stretch near the end 
of the fi rst half as the Explorers 
piled it on. The visitors enjoyed 
a 14-0 run, pushing their lead 
to 16 shortly before halftime.

Hobbs received a technical 
foul during the run for protest-
ing an offi cial’s non-call from 
the bench. He said the source 
of his frustration was a La Salle 
defender not being called for 
a foul while defending sopho-
more Joseph Katuka when se-
nior Rob Diggs was whistled 
for what Hobbs said was the 
same play on the other end of 
the fl oor.

“I just think that offi cials 
have to work together as a 
team,” he said. “They have 
to understand the fl ow of the 
game and there has to be some 
consistency with calls.”

The Colonials were able to 
mount a surge in the second 
half, getting a multitude of key 
defensive stops in the paint 
from Diggs and freshman Jabari 
Edwards. But GW did little to 
capitalize while limiting La 
Salle’s scoring, turning the ball 
over and failing to score on the 
other end.

With the Explorers’ lead 
cut to seven, Diggs missed a 
pair of free throws after having 
his legs taken out from under-
neath him on a dunk attempt. 
On the next GW possession, 
sophomore Travis King lobbed 
a pass to a leaping Diggs that 
the forward could not redirect 
toward the basket, the ball es-
caping his grasp and bouncing 
out of play.

“We had a stretch where I 
thought we had an opportunity 
to get ourselves back into it,” 

Hobbs said before bringing up 
the aforementioned missed op-
portunities. “I think (scoring on 
those) would have changed the 
fortunes of the game, but un-
fortunately those things didn’t 
happen.”

“GW hurt GW tonight,” he 
added.

Also hurting the Colonials 
was the foul trouble plaguing 
Hollis, the team’s most pro-
ductive source of offense in 
the game. Despite two addi-
tional second-half fouls limit-
ing both his playing time and 
style, the 6-foot-8 forward was 
able to score 20 points in just 21 
minutes of fl oor time. He was 
perfect both from beyond the 
three-point line and at the free 
throw line, at one point scoring 
16 of 27 GW points in a 17-min-
ute span.

“That just compounded the 
problem, to have the additional 
fouls,” Hobbs said. “I thought 
(Hollis) was the one guy that 
looked like he could carry us 
offensively.”

Now the Colonials, who 
entered Wednesday coming off 
their fi rst win in over six weeks, 
must work to right the ship 
again. The loss to La Salle keeps 

GW tied with Fordham in the 
A-10 basement, with Charlotte, 
Saturday’s opponent, leading 
both by one game.

A win at the 49ers Satur-
day would greatly help the Co-
lonials’ chances of qualifying 
for the conference tournament 
in March, to which all but the 
A-10’s two worst teams advance. 
Tip-off is set for 3 p.m. n 

Inept off ense plagues men in loss
Colonials fall 
behind early, 
never catch up

by Gabrielle Bluestone
Senior Staff Writer  

The GW women’s basket-
ball team’s most recent match-up 
against Atlantic 10 leaders Xavier 
had all the elements of a fairy tale.

It was a dark and stormy 
night, the meeting of old ri-
vals was a familiar, storied 
tale and there was a magic 
number, 14, the number of 
three-point shots the Muske-
teers sank behind the arc.

But unlike most fairy tales, 
this Wednesday night game 
did not end happily ever after 
for GW. Instead, it culminated 
in a twenty-point loss, as the 
Colonials lost 82-62. 

For GW, a team that has 
bested Xavier in six of the last 
nine games they faced off on, 
the loss was unfortunate, but 
not unexpected. But the point 
gap, as high as 24 toward the 
end of the second quarter, was 
altogether surprising. In the 
past ten years, neither team 
has been able to win more 
than two games in a row, and 
games tend to be decided by 
fewer than ten points. 

But even as the Colonials 

fell permanently behind mid-
way through the first half, 
freshman Tiana Myers man-
aged to score a career-high 14 
points. Senior Jessica Adair 
followed with 11 points, but 
even her presence, limited by 
fouls the last time GW faced 
Xavier, wasn’t enough to even 
the score. Sophomore Erica Ri-
vera also scored double digits, 
tacking on another 11 points 
for head coach Mike Boze-
man, who was unavailable for 
comment after the game.

GW got an unexpected 
21-minute break when a 
storm outside the Cintas Cen-
ter knocked out the power. 
When electricity came back 
on, the Colonials continued 
to trail the Musketeers for the 
remaining 19 minutes.

Xavier outperformed the 
Colonials in most aspects of 
the game, recording nearly 
twice as many rebounds and 
three-pointers.

The loss was GW’s second 
in a row after a season-high 
six-game winning streak. The 
team will face Saint Louis Sat-
urday to conclude its five-day, 
two-game road trip. n

by Andrew Alberg and  
Vyomika Jairam

Hatchet Staff Writers

With renovations to the 
Smith Center underway, both 
varsity and club sports are 
being squeezed by the result-
ing space constraints. 

Coaches on the build-
ing’s second level have 
moved to the Mount Vernon 
Campus to avoid jackham-
mering and other distrac-
tions. Some, like head base-
ball coach, Steve Mrowka, 
move back and forth be-
tween Mount Vernon and 
the Smith Center, where 
much of the team’s supplies 
are stored, director of athlet-
ics Jack Kvancz said. While 
most coaches are eventually 
going to be on Mount Ver-
non permanently, there has 
been a transition period. 

“We have to do our thing 
and the construction people 
have to do theirs,” Kvancz 
said. “We understand the 
building is being renovated 
so we have to make it work 
as best we can. That’s why 
we had to move the coaches 
out.”

Work on the pool in the 
Smith Center is not sched-
uled to begin for another few 
weeks, after the end of the 
water polo and swim and 
dive season. 

“Thankfully, it’s not af-
fecting us much right now,” 
water polo coach Scott Reed 
said. “But once they start 
work on the locker rooms in 
a month, it’ll mean that the 
kids will have to wait to get 
back to their rooms to get 
showered and changed.”

Reed added that he 
expects the team to hold 
practices at the Health and 
Wellness Center during the 
offseason.

Compared to many club 
teams, however, the varsity 

teams have little to com-
plain about. The auxiliary 
gym, which provided crucial 
practice space for a number 
of teams, has been rendered 
unusable as the construction 
staff has set up its headquar-
ters in the area. As a result, 
the women’s club lacrosse 
team has not been able to 
practice much at all this sea-
son.

“Since it’s dark out, nor-
mally we get one or two 
practices a week inside the 
Smith Center in the winter. 
But since the construction 
began, we haven’t gotten any 
space there,” senior captain 
Carolyn Schintzius said.

The team has a tourna-
ment scheduled next week-
end and was able to get in 
some practice time on the 
Mount Vernon fi eld next 
week to prepare, but Schintz-
ius isn’t sure it is enough. 

“It’s really frustrat-
ing,” Schintzius said. “As a 
club sport our practice time 
wasn’t all that much to be-
gin with, but at least it was 
something.”

Other club teams have 
been put in similar situa-
tions. With a lack of avail-
able space, the men’s club 
lacrosse team has yet to hold 
a practice this semester. The 
gym on the Mount Vernon 
Campus has also been closed 
off to accommodate equip-
ment and personnel from the 
Smith Center, making even 
less space available for teams 
to practice and train.

Senior men’s club la-
crosse captain Ricker Rollins 
said his team was offered 
space at the Lerner Health 
and Wellness Center, but was 
informed they couldn’t prac-
tice with lacrosse balls.  

“We’ve got a tournament 
coming up, too,” Rollins said. 
“Not having had any practice 
is going to hurt a lot.” n

 Above: Sophomore point 
guard Travis King loses 

the ball while driving dur-
ing GW's 68-57 loss to La 
Salle Wednesday night at 

the Smith Center. 

Right: Head coach Karl 
Hobbs and assistant 

coach Roland Houston 
react to a physical play. 
Both Hobbs and junior 
forward Damian Hollis 

received technicals during 
the game, which marked 

the fi rst time GW has ever 
lost to La Salle three 

consecutive times.  
Nick Gingold/senior staff 

photographer

Practice time at a premium as 
Smith Center renovations start

Women stumble 
against Xavier
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Jason Wilson, assistant 
athletic director and facilities 
manager for the Smith Center, 
said the first and second phase 
of the project – which features 
interior work on the main lev-
el, including a new athletic di-
rector’s club on the court-level 
– will hopefully be completed 
by this September. Though 
there is a tentative timetable, 
there will likely be setbacks as 
the work progresses, Kvancz 
added. 

“The construction people 
have been nebulous in what 
they have said is going to hap-
pen because they don’t know 
what problems they’re going 
to hit,” Kvancz said. “It could 
even go quicker than we ex-

pect.”
By the time school starts 

next fall, the school hopes to 
at least have all of the teams’ 
locker rooms finished, Wil-
son said. The arena was built 
before Title IX changed the 
amount of space needed for 
women’s sports, forcing all 
sports to cope with less than 
ideal conditions. 

“We’re going to make 
much better use of the space 
we have,” Wilson said. 

Once the interior is fin-
ished, work will begin on the 
outside of the stadium, which 
will feature a glass entrance. 

The Hatchet reported in 
September that the University 
had raised $1 million.

Dan Rocha, executive di-
rector of athletic development, 
and Richard Sheehe, assistant 
vice president of development 
communications, declined to 
comment. n

SMITH
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The Power of Chocolate
This exhibit includes demon-

strations, one-on-one interactions 
and programs related to choco-
late. From the history of chocolate 
to its use as a medicinal healer, 
visitors will see the food product 
from a wide variety of angles.

Saturday and Sunday
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Smithsonian Institution, National 
Museum of the American Indian

Free

International Wine & Food 
Festival

Hosted by The Washington 
Post, admission to this annual 
event, in its 10th season, includes 
a tasting of more than 200 wines 
and food from various providers. 
There will also be live cooking 
demonstrations.

Saturday and Sunday
2 to 6 p.m.

Ronald Reagan Building and 
International Trade Center

1330 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.
$85 admission

Ice skating at the Sculpture Garden 
         A popular activity all winter 
long, sessions last two hours and 
begin at the top of the hour. Skat-
ers can see the Sculpture Garden 

from the rink and there is also a 
café to grab a bite to eat before or 
after skating.

Saturday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

National Gallery of Art
$7 admission, $3 skate rentals

Tudor Place
Visitors to the five-acre George-

town estate will see an exhibit featur-
ing items from various wed-
dings held at Tudor 
Place. 

Saturday
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

1644 31st St., NW
$30 per couple

 
The Naked at the 
Art Museum Scav-
enger Hunt

Couples will 
search for vari-
ous Valentine’s 
Day-related 
pieces of art-
work in the 
American Art 
Museum.

Sunday 2 p.m.
American Art Mu-

seum & 
National Portrait Gallery

750 Ninth St., N.W.

$22.50 admission

The Heavens Are Hung In Black
The play will be held at the 

recently renovated Ford’s The-
ater, – though tours of the ven-
ue don’t start until Feb. 17. On 
Valentine’s Day there will be a 
performance of The Heavens are 
Hung in Black, depicting Abra-
ham Lincoln’s life during the five 

months between the 
death of his son Wil-
lie and his delivery 
of the Emancipation 
Proclamation. 

Ford’s Theater
511 10th St. 

N.W.
7:30 p.m.

$39 to $52 
admission

Valentine’s weekend in the District
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Romantic
Mark and Orlando’s – 2020 P St. N.W. 
American // 202-223-8463
This little-known Dupont Circle res-
taurant has a small menu, but quality 
trumps quantity. Mark and Orlando’s 
has two levels. The top floor is an inti-
mate, homey space, where an appetizer 
and entrée can combine to less than 
$20. The bottom tier is more formal and 
the menu prices double. But the food is 
excellent regardless of the floor.

Peacock Café - 3251 Prospect St. N.W.
American // 202-625-2740
Peacock Café is a hidden Georgetown 
gem. With an intimate décor and soft 
lighting, the location is a more roman-
tic spot than Peacock’s on K Street. The 
restaurant is offering a $69 Valentine’s 
Day prix fixe menu that includes a 
“parting gift and long stem rose.”

West End Bistro – 1190 22nd St. N.W.
American but with an emphasis on fish // 
212-974-4900
This outpost of renowned French chef 
Eric Ripert has a dark, sophisticated 
atmosphere – perfect for an intimate 
Valentine’s Day date. The food and lo-
cation in the Ritz on M Street are great, 
but expect fairly high prices.

Grillfish – 1200 New Hampshire Ave. 
N.W.
Seafood // 202-331-7310
Grillfish may specialize in fish, but the 
varied menu and romantic dripping 
candles that line the walls make it ac-
cessible to anyone. The Valentine’s Day 
menu offers a starter, entrée, dessert 
and bottle of wine for two at $45 per 
person.

Vibrant
Mie N Yu – 3125 M St. N.W.
Asian fusion and Moroccan // 202-333-
6122
If you’re looking for atmosphere and 
décor this Valentine’s Day, Mie N Yu, 
an Asian-influenced, Moroccan-themed 
restaurant in Georgetown, may fit the 
bill. The food is good, but the experi-
ence is all about the atmosphere; guests 
dine under swathes of white tent, sur-
rounded by candles. Mie N Yu is offer-
ing a five-course Valentine’s Day menu 
for $55 per person, but the regular 
menu offers an array of less expensive 

options.

La Tasca - 722 Seventh St. N.W.
Tapas // 202-333-6122
La Tasca, a bustling tapas bar and res-
taurant near the Verizon Center, is a 
great spot for a fun outing. The varied 
menu allows diners to mix and share 
a variety of paellas and tapas for less 
than $25 per person. For people over 
21, the restaurant offers a selection of 
what is arguably D.C.’s best white and 
red sangria.

Zengo – 781 Seventh St. N.W.
Latin-American and Asian fusion // 202-
393-2929
Zengo offers a variety of sushi, flavor-
ful fusion dishes and imaginative cock-
tails. The $75 Valentine’s Day tasting 
menu gets two people three meals and 
a dessert, but the romantic atmosphere 
is priceless.

Organic
Founding Farmers - 1924 Pennsylvania 
Ave. N.W.
American // 202-822-8783
The environmentally conscious res-
taurant isn’t just about great food; 
it’s also an experience. The sprawl-
ing dining space is remeniscient of 
a rustic farmhouse with big wooden 
tables and water served in thick jugs. 
The Valentine’s Day special – wine, 
salad, lobster, filet mignon, mashed 
potatoes, vegetables and cupcakes – 
will set you back $150, but the regular 
menu will get you fresh, natural food 
at less than $25 for an entrée.

Agraria - 3000 K St. N.W.
American // 202-298-0003
Agraria was started by the North 
Dakota Farmers Union and all of 
their products come from family 
owned farms. The restaurant is offer-
ing a seven-course prix fixe menu all 
of Valentine’s weekend for $70 per 
person.

Restaurant Nora - 2132 Florida Ave. 
N.W.
American // 202-462-5143
Tucked away in a Dupont Circle 
townhouse, Restaurant Nora was 
America’s first certified organic 
restaurant. On Friday and Saturday 
night Restaurant Nora is offering 
a $95 per person prix fixe menu — 
with a vegetarian option. 

GWorld
News Café - 3056 M St. N.W.
Italian // 202-965-5535 
News Café offers a delicious array of 
Italian cuisine. The salads, pizzas, pas-
tas and entrées mostly go for less than 
$20, and the dimly lit eatery features 
different themes in each room. The 
mirrored room with couches in the cen-
ter of the restaurant is appropriate for 
smaller groups, while the back room 
can accommodate large parties.

F Street Bistro - 2117 E St. N.W.
American //  202-861-8200
Just blocks from Thurston Hall, this 
restaurant is hidden in The State Plaza 
Hotel. The quiet restaurant is roman-
tic and upscale despite its location on 
campus. The deep-fried cheescake with 
berries and whipped cream is a not-to-
be-missed dessert. 

Luigi’s Restaurant - 1132 19th St. N.W.
Italian // 202-331-7574
Family owned and operated, this is one 
of the oldest Italian restaurnts in the 
District. The tablecloths and candles 
evoke old Italy and dim lighting makes 
it a perfect Valentine’s Day spot.

Classic
Café Milano – 3251 Prospect St. N.W.
Italian // 202-333-6183
Café Milano offers a $65-per-person 
Valentine’s Day menu and an a la carte 
menu, but the real draw of this D.C. 
powerhouse restaurant are the regu-
lar patrons that make the café a social 
scene.

Paparazzi - 1064-1066 Wisconsin Ave. 
N.W.
Italian // 202-298-8000
This warm, cozy Italian trattoria is a 
great Valentine’s Day spot to have a 
nice dinner at a lower cost than most 
Georgetown restaurants. Nearly all en-
trees run under $25.

Zaytinya – 701 Ninth St. N.W.
Mediterranean // 202-638-0800
Zaytinya is famous for their mezze, a 
Mediterranean take on tapas. Though 
they offer reservations, the majority 
of tables are held for walk-ins, so plan 
carefully if you intend to make Zayti-
nya your Valentine’s Day destination. 
Most items run around $10 and are in-

tended to be shared or combined.

Casual
2 Amys – 3715 Macomb St. N.W.
Pizza // 202-885-5700
2 Amys, located in Cleveland Park, is 
widely considered to be D.C.’s best 
pizza. This hidden gem is a warm, in-
viting dining space, and the food is 
relatively inexpensive, with every item 
on the menu running less than $13. The 
restaurant doesn’t take reservations 
though, so get there early or wait to eat 
late.

Open City – 2331 Calvert St. N.W.
American // 202-332-2331
Near the Adams Morgan Metro stop, 
Open City is an upscale diner, coffee-
house and bar all mixed into one. In 
addition to brick oven pizza and clas-
sic entrees, they serve breakfast all day 
and are open until 1 a.m. on Saturday. 

Utopia Restaurant - 1418 U St. N.W.
International // 202-483-7669
This funky U Street restaurant 
serves an ecletic mix of 
Southern and Middle 
Eastern food in color-
ful sorroundings. 
With live jazz and 
a rotating art gal-
lery, Utopia is a 
fun Valentine’s 
spot.

Dessert
Co Co Sala - 929 
F St. N.W. // 
202-347-4265
This new choco-
late boutique is 
open until 3 a.m. 
on Saturdays and 
offers an array of des-
sert and drink options. 
Although also open for 
dinner, its deep brown 
hues and lounge-like atmo-
sphere make it a perfect end-
ing to your night. For $20 you 
can get three courses of desserts.

Kramerbooks and Afterwards Cafe – 1517 
Connecticut Ave. N.W. // 202-387-1462
The café in the back of this Dupont Cir-
cle bookstore is open 24 hours on the 
weekends and has a large selection of 
pies and cakes. It does not take reserva-
tions and lines can be long on weekend 
nights, but browsing books is a good 
conversation starter and makes the 
wait go quickly.

Love Cafe - 1501 U St. N.W. // 202-265-
9800
Love Café is an offshoot of Cake Love, 
the well-known Washington D.C. cafe. 
Open until midnight on Saturdays, you 
and your date can either order one of 
the many desserts or play around at 
the cupcake bar, customizing the perfect 
dessert.

Cafe La Ruche - 1039 31st St. N.W. // 
(202) 965-2684
This romantic Georgetown café serves 
a full menu, however, you can also go 
and enjoy the full espresso bar and 
home-made pastries and desserts.

–Compiled by Gabrielle Bluestone 
and Kyle Cannon

Date NightRegardless of your cuisine 
preference, there are local 

options to make your 
Valentine’s Day dinner 

memorable. 

Eat Your Heart Out

Jonathon Ewing/Hatchet photographer
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by Amanda Panitch
Hatchet Reporter

For recently engaged seniors Hannah 
Cary and Eli Aghassi, the Mount Vernon Cam-
pus is a place for lovers. 

And it all started in the mailroom.
The pair first met about three weeks into 

their freshman year – when they discovered 
they had neighboring mailboxes – and have 
been dating ever since. 
Though they no lon-
ger live on the satelitte 
campus, neither down-
plays the role the Vern 
and GW have had in 
their relationship.

“All of our favor-
ite stories take place at 
restaurants that take 
GWorld,” Cary said.  

After the ini-
tial meeting at the 
mail facility, their 
romance didn’t take long to blossom. Just 
a day later, they accompanied mutual 
friends to an anti-war protest. After being 
separated from their group, they found 

themselves holding hands so they would 
not lose each other in the crowd – and one 
thing led to another.

“On the hill below Somers, we had our 
first kiss,” Aghassi said with a smile.

Last month they found themselves back at 
the same spot. Only this time, he knelt down 
on one knee.

“We’re kind of the poster children for 
Mount Vernon,” Cary said of their attachment 

to the campus. They 
did choose a Mexican 
beach instead of the 
Vern as their wedding 
spot, however.

The couple said 
they do not know 
many other serious 
GW couples; both feel 
GW is a “really weird” 
place to date seriously, 
and that many of their 
peers did not seem to 
understand the con-

cept of a serious relationship. But neither of 
them had been looking to date seriously either, 
especially so early in college.

“The idea that I’ve been engaged before I 

have a diploma is kind of weird,” Cary admit-
ted. In fact, she said she once considered break-
ing up, when Aghassi left to study abroad for 
a semester, just to experience the freedom of 
single life. But she couldn’t bring herself to do 
it, she said, and that’s when she realized it was 
serious. 

Traveling together in Europe for 10 days 
furthered their bond and made them realize 
that they could make it.

“Traveling as a couple tells you a lot about 

what you can and can’t do together … it teach-
es you a lot about the person you’re with,” she 
said.

They also keep the romance alive during 
the busy semester, which they accomplish by 
relying on the little things, like walking around 
campus late at night or meeting each other af-
ter class.

“He walks me all the way across campus 
to 1776 G Street,” Cary said.  “It’s just little 
things like that.” n

Love in a GWorld
Two seniors began their romance on the 

Vern three years ago. Now they’re engaged.

photo illustration/Alex Ellis
“All of our favorite stories take 
place at restaurants that take 

GWorld.”

HannaH Cary
senior

Always online @ 
www.GWHATCHET.com
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by Clayton McCleskey
Hatchet Columnist

Valentine’s Day is upon us once again, 
and as people scramble to make dinner res-
ervations or find a way to get that teddy bear 
delivered just in time, all this lovey-dovey stuff 
makes me wonder, is love really necessary? Do 
we really need Valentine’s Day?

“Valentine’s Day has no meaning. It’s just 
another excuse to fornicate,” said one friend.

There is some truth to that. My guess is 
that a significant number of Colonials will 
find themselves sexiled this weekend. I’m also 
willing to bet that much of the hanky-panky 
on campus will have less to do with love and 
more to do with raging hormones.

Finding love in the brothel-like atmo-
sphere of a college campus isn’t always easy. 
The good news is that we seem to have pro-
gressed to such a point where love may no lon-
ger be necessary. 

Love may be headed for the graveyard to 
take its place next to the art of dating. We killed 
off dating a long time ago. 

It started back in junior high when we 
decided that “going out” with someone didn’t 
actually require going anywhere. It was more 
about holding hands and kissing in the hall-
way when the teacher wasn’t looking. 

Now that we have grown up and are infi-
nitely wise college students, we have perfected 
the art of the random hook-up.

Why waste time – and money – on a fancy 
dinner during which you have to feign inter-
est in your date, when you can simply sidle up 
next to someone at a bar, down some shots and 
take them home?

It’s understandable why random hook-
ups are all the rage. There are no strings at-
tached, no obligations. Heck, you don’t even 
have to call the person again. Just do your 
thing, throw your clothes back on and head 
home.

And to think my grandma and grandpa 
met in Sunday school and wrote long wordy 
letters to each other. How boring. Now, we can 
send dirty text messages and poke each other 
on Facebook. That’s what you call progress.

As we have evolved, we have learned that 
love is a word we try to avoid. Rightly so. The 
“L word” ruins the no-strings-attached, just 
-physical nature of college relationships. 

In the opera “Carmen,” the seductive 
floozy Carmen astutely warns, “Love is like 
a rebellious bird that nobody can tame.” She 
later gets stabbed to death by a former lover.

 As Carmen teaches us, love is indeed 
sometimes hard to control. It can also be messy 
and unnecessarily painful.

But some folks still get swept up in this 
whole Valentine’s Day nonsense. My love-
struck suitemate freshman year was one such 
fool.

He took on the heroic task of making a 
Lafayette dorm room have some sort of ro-

mantic ambiance by decorating the place. He 
researched recipes with the hopes of making 
the perfect meal. And he checked to be sure the 
1920s-era basement kitchen was up to the task 
of baking Valentine treats.

However, the poor guy managed to slice 
off the tip of his finger while cooking. So he 
spent the greater part of Valentine’s Day get-
ting his finger sewn back on at the hospital. 
Serves him right.

At a school like GW, where we all have im-
pressive résumés and are all poised to be the next 
president, why should we waste our time get-
ting all excited about a holiday that 
celebrates greeting cards? 

Valen-

tine’s Day forces you to be romantic. It forces 
you to have a long candle-lit dinner instead of 
going directly to the sack? And it forces us to 
think love. 

Last semester I interviewed a student 
who keeps a spreadsheet of all his hook-ups. 
After proudly telling me of his sexcapades, he 
demurred that the loveless nature of his one-
night stands had left him longing for more.

“You can feel cheapened,” he told me. “In 
the end it’s you that gets hurt.”

Maybe that realization is what Valentine’s 
Day is about. Maybe the boozed-up, over-

sexed life of a college student isn’t all 
it’s cracked up to be. 

Could it be that love is nec-
essary? n

 
 

What is the real purpose of love?
Some thoughts on the fuss that is Valentine’s Day

The GW Hatchet wishes you a very 

Happy Valentine’s Day!!
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